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AN EDITORIAL
T
HE STORES are crowded 
with shoppers looking for 
just the r ight present for that spe­
cial family member.
Airl ine tickets are as scarce as 
the proverbia l “ hen’s teeth" as 
multitudes prepare to make their 
annual trek home for Christmas.
Yes, at heart. Christmas is a 
family affair.
It always has been. The trad i­
tional creche or Christmas scene 
includes shepherds, wise men 
and domestic animals, but they 
are only the supporting  cast. The 
main characters in this divine 
d rama are the mem bers of the 
holy fam ily— Mary, Joseph, and 
the Christ child.
The sacred story of the Incar­
nation is beautifully woven into 
the fabric of family life. The Heav­
enly Father purposefully planned 
that His Son should be born to a 
chaste, godly virgin who would be 
a faithful wife and a devoted 
mother. The foster father was a 
devout man who was twice visited 
in dreams by angels and whose 
obedience to their instructions 
was so essential to the birth and 
subsequent safety of the Child.
And there is pragmatic  evi­
dence that Jesus grew up in a 
model home in Nazareth. A ca r­
penter's income guaranteed that 
it was modest, but the loving 
concern of God-fearing parents
made it a fitt ing palace for the 
Prince of Peace. In the second 
chapter of Luke ’s Gospel we learn 
two very important th ings about 
His upbringing:
1. He was raised in church.
2. He was taught obedience. 
And the end result was that He 
“ increased in w isdom and stat­
ure, and in favour with God and 
m an” (v. 52). No finer tr ibute 
could be given to His parents 
than this, for their careful nurture 
must have contr ibuted in a mean­
ingful way to His development.
Faith and family life are still 
nearly inseparable. Harold Cooke 
Phill ips has observed that Chris­
tianity is the one religion rooted 
in a significant way in the family. 
Everyone must com e to Christ on 
his own, of course, but how many 
of us are deeply indebted to godly 
parents for their strong, Christian 
influence on our lives. Their con ­
sistent lives and constant prayers 
are w ithout a doubt key factors in
their ch ildren being in the K ing­
dom.
As we share family joys this 
Christmas season, may parents 
reded icate  themselves to their 
p rim ary responsibil ity  of exerting 
a strong spiritual inf luence on 
their ch ildren. May every child 
resolve to pay his or her parents 
the highest tr ibu te  possible by 
w a lk in g  in th e i r  f o o ts te p s  of 
Christian discip leship.
For some readers this will be 
the first Chris tmas w ithout a 
much loved family m em ber. Be 
com forted  by rem em bering  that 
God is gathering His family for 
the final, eternal hom ecom ing 
where there will be no more so r ­
row or separation. Som eday soon 
all of the rest of the family will be 
reunited in an unending ce lebra ­
tion, not of the birth but of the 
coronation of King Jesus. What a 
g lorious reunion that will be! By 
His grace, may every one of our 
family c irc les be unbroken. □
CHRISTMAS IS A 
FAMILY AFFAIR
“FAITH AND FAM ILY LIFE ARE STILL  
NEARLY INSEPARABLE.”
1 3
by  Genera l Super in tenden t Eugene L. Stowe
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THE QUEST OF THE MAGI
They gazed on the heavens and studied the stars, 
The movements of planets, of comets, and suns; 
They followed the journeys of Saturn and Mars, 
And noted the course that the Orion runs.
And they read in the books of the seers of old 
O f a King who would come " in the latter ages," 
Who would bring to the earth its "age of gold”— 
The noblest and greatest of all its sages.
H Arm strong Roberts
And when the stars in their mystical sheen 
Were joined with the Star of Palestine,
And a bright, new Star shone clear between,
And the heavens were lit by the Oracle-sign—
“He has come," they said, "who shall bring the Day;
Who shall teach us his dharma and gospel true”; 
And they mounted their camels and rode away 
To find and worship the King of the Jews.
The journey was long and the wind was raw,
As they pressed their way o'er the Zagros steep;
And the roads were wet with the melting snow,
And the rivers of Persia were cold and deep;
And oft when they camped in the twilight dim 
And the clouds of winter hung heavy and black,
A voice from the shadows would whisper to them: 
"This journey is madness! Co back! Co back!"
But they would not be turned from the Holy Quest, 
And still for many a weary day 
They pressed ever on and into the West,
Till the land of Canaan before them lay—
Till crossing the Jordan, past Jericho fair,
They came at last to Jerusalem—
Till they heard the sages of Israel declare
That the King should be born in Bethlehem—
Till the Star that shines when Christmas bells ring,
By faith in our hearts and on fir tree and pine,
Went down and stood where eternity's King
Had been born in a stall with the asses and kine! 
And there on a poor, common workingman's floor, 
When they ended their journey, attained their quest, 
The lords of the East knelt down before
The Lord whose Kingdom would rise in the West.
They gave Him their gold, their incense, and myrrh, 
And the myrrh foreshadowed His death of pain,
The incense proclaimed that a priest was near,
And the gold betokened an endless reign.
Then back to the lands from whence they came,
O'er deserts and mountains again they trod,
But never again would they be the same
Because they had looked in the face of God!
And still today, men gaze on life's sky,
Where they see, by faith, that Star as of old;
They read in the Book of a King most high,
Who shall bring to our earth that "age of gold";
And they turn from fortune, and honor, and fame,
To tread the path which the wise men trod,
And never again will they be the same
When once they have looked in the face of Cod!
-D O N  REECE
Radford, Virginia
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“HAMMER AWAY”
I want to thank you for pub lish­
ing the article on wine, “ The 
M ocker,” in the October 15 issue. 
It was short but contained a lot of 
information. We need to hammer 
away at the destructiveness of the 
sensual drugs.
Mrs. Robert Michaelis  
Nampa. Idaho
A WARM THANKS
How grateful I am to all our 
wonderful, loving people around 
the world who have held Lois and 
me up in prayer during the last 
four years while she has been ill. 
Since God has taken her to heav­
en, I’ve received so many letters 
and cards expressing apprecia­
tion for the influence of her beau­
tiful life, and deep-felt sympathy 
for me at this time. This has 
brought me much com fort and 
strength. Thank you and God 
bless you.
Lyle Potter  
Pomona, California
ANOTHER PRISONER WRITES
I am a 27-year-old  white male 
inmate, confined at Central Pris­
on, Raleigh, N.C. I came to prison 
July 27, 1976, for killing a man; 
this m urder was over my wife at 
the time, whom I later d ivorced in 
1978.
I came to prison bitter towards 
my wife and everyone. I did not 
adjust well to prison life. I was far
from  religious, even though I was 
b rought up in a relig ious home. In 
my th ird month in prison, I got in ­
to an argum ent with another in ­
mate and I s tabbed him with a 
hom em ade prison knife. He lived 
through this and fully recovered.
I was placed in solitary confine ­
ment for 18 m onths for this. I also 
have been placed several t imes in 
the prison psychiatric ward.
All during my imprisonment, 
my grandmother, age 75, and my 
aunt, age 84, have written me and 
to ld  me the  w o rd  o f th e  L o rd .  
Their persistence got through to 
me.
In February, 1980, I was bap-
(C ontinued on page 20)
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although many of His people will do that. The most 
precious gift you can give H im , and the gift He wants 
above all others, is yourself! For many years, Christ 
has been knocking at the door of hearts. He has de­
clared: “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if 
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
come in ” (Revelation 3:20). Many have kept Him 
outside, however. We have been so busy with our 
homes, our farms, friends, business, and church that 
we have not taken time to open the door.
How patient He is! He will not force His way in, 
for either we will open to H im , or else He will never 
enter. Do you know why He waits so patiently? It is 
because He loves you. He loves you more than any 
earthly love, for His love took Him to Calvary to die 
in your place. Softly and tenderly He is still calling. 
By every Christmas carol, every Scripture reading, 
every Christmas gift, He is saying: “Give Me thy 
heart!” How easy it is to do just that. Realize your 
need of H im , confess your sin to Him, and receive 
H im  as your personal Savior. W ill you do that—right 
now— and make it your Christmas gift to Him? The 
burden of guilt will roll away, the joy of salvation 
will flood your soul, and it will be the best, and most 
important, Christmas you have ever known. □
THEMSELVES FIRST
represented love. But his favorite was not a gift that 
could be seen or touched. A man came to him with his 
gift, a simple one. The missionary knew the man 
came from a village deep in the jungle, miles away.
“Thank you, my friend, but you should never have 
come so far alone, and through treacherous jungle.”
“But, Sir,” the smiling native replied, “ the walk 
was part of my gift to you.”
Gifts wrapped in tissue and ribbon are exciting and 
beautiful, but the pretty wrappings are torn and 
thrown away. The gifts are enjoyed for a while, then 
they wear out and are gone, even forgotten. But what 
we give of ourselves lives on.
“And when they were come into the house, they 
saw the young child with Mary his mother, and fell 
down, and worshipped him: and when they had 
opened their treasures, they presented unto him gifts; 
gold, and frankincense, and myrrh” (Matthew 2:11).
The material gifts were second in importance— 
they gave of themselves first.
It is possible for you to give Christ a gift this 
Christmas. I am not speaking of a monetary gift,
MORRIS C H A LFA N T is the pa s to r  o f  the Church o f  the 
Nazarene in Norwood, Ohio.
/-A N  EN G LISH  M IN IST ER  tells of a conversa- JL JL tion he heard between two women Christmas 
shopping. They saw a nativity scene in a store w in­
dow. One of the women said to the other: “Now, isn’t 
that something— the Church even trying to horn in 
on Christmas.” She did not want Christ interfering 
with her Christmas celebration.
The song of the angels: “Fear not; for behold I 
bring you good tidings of great joy,” seems drowned
out by the businessman’s cry of “----- shopping
days until Christmas.”
The Christ of the Crib, earth’s real Savior, is h id­
den behind a mythical Santa Claus— a make-believe 
giver of good gifts. The holy scene in Bethlehem’s 
barn is obliterated from the minds of drinkers a t­
tending many noisy Christmas parties. The true 
spirit of the birthday of Christ seems lost as people 
exchange gifts, seldom give gifts.
One Christmas, a missionary in Africa was given 
many gifts. Each one was treasured by him, for it
They Gave
by MORRIS CHALFANT
Dave Anderson
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IN MAN’S KEEPING
by IVAN A. BEALS
FO R M E D  IN A V IR G IN 'S  W O M B . God's only begotten Son shared her life by way of a fragile um bilica l cord. The divine Savior entered the lim its 
of frail hum an care. Though His conception was su­
pernatural. the Christ faced the risks of childbirth . 
His infant body was nourished through Mary's b lood­
stream. and then at her breast. Thus Baby Jesus 
lay vulnerable in the loving arms of a first-time m o th ­
er, chosen from D av id ’s royal line of faith.
How much young mothers—and fathers— must 
learn about babies— and so quickly! They feel com ­
pelled to become experts about feeding, changing, 
and bath ing a baby; and about colic, croup, fevers, 
and teething. Then there are the numerous hurdles 
of childhood diseases. Often nightlong vigils are re­
quired to nurse children back to health.
Mary and Joseph lavished this kind of care on Je ­
sus during His infancy and tender years. They were 
charged with the m undane matters of His growth and 
development. Joseph, also of K ing D av id ’s line, had 
his faith tested in special ways. First, he believed 
God to accept Mary's baby as the divine Son m iracu ­
lously wrought by the Holy Spirit. Joseph then took 
the challenging role of foster father. Perhaps Jesus 
was never sick, never fussy, but His life was soon 
threatened by K ing Herod's order to slaughter the 
infants (M atthew  2:16).
Obedience was v ital. W hat if these privileged 
parents had not discerned God's warning to take Je ­
sus and escape to Egypt9 The Savior would have 
been slain w ithout providing the required sacrifice 
for man's sin. Indeed, we would expect God to choose 
well those who were to bring His Son into the world, 
shelter and raise H im  aright. But divine wisdom w'as 
not tunneled into their m inds w ithout personal 
seeking or loving; they came to know God's will and 
way because of their faith.
Joseph and Marv believed Jesus was God's Son 
when others thought He was illegitimate. They 
traveled to safety w'hen others sensed no danger.
IVAN A. BEALS is off ice ed itor  of the  Herald of H o li­
ness at the In ternat ional Headquarte rs  o f  the Church of 
the Nazarene in Kansas City, Missouri.
They so taught and cared for Jesus that He " in ­
creased in wisdom and stature, and in favour with 
God and m an" (Luke 2:52). W hen others questioned 
His claim  to authority, they knew He must be about 
His Father's business (Luke 2:49). Jesus spent His 
life doing the will of His Heavenly Father.
Christmas takes on special meaning when we th ink  
how God entrusted the saving gift of His Son w ith 
those who could have failed. A lthough Gala tians 4:4 
says God sent forth His Son in the fullness of time, 
the situation was far from ideal. He came from the 
peaceful and holy realm of heaven to a world of 
turm oil, long engrossed in sin. He was born into a 
race of depraved and downcast rebels, to a people 
depressed by Rom an rule.
Despite the dark gloom of unbelief, God found 
some who would come to the light of truth . Lowly 
shepherds welcomed the gospel message of the an ­
gels. They hurried from their flocks to go and worship 
the infant Savior, find ing H im  lying in a manger 
stall. Others could not believe the heaven-sent K ing 
would be cradled so far from any royal hall. Scripture 
records no stampede of people running to the m an ­
ger to see the Christ child.
Wise men from the East saw His star and came to 
the house where the young child was (M atthew  2:11). 
Their faith was rewarded by sight, and they rendered 
glad homage to the promised Prince of Peace. But 
most folk living nearby missed the opportunity  of a 
lifetime to behold the long-awaited Savior. To them . 
He was just another baby. The future of Em m anuel. 
“ God w ith us,” involved the Magi's choice to avoid 
the murderous intent of Herod and go home another 
w ay.
Across the years, wre have sung the old Christmas 
carol, "O  Come, All Ye F a ith fu l,"  to jo in in worship 
of Jesus C’hrist. the Savior of the world. The first 
fa ithfu l noted bv the Scripture are few'. Indeed, "H e  
came unto his own, and his own received h im  not” 
(John 1:11). Aside from M ary and Joseph, only 
E lizabe th  and Zacharias, the shepherds, Simeon. 
Anna, and the M agi are mentioned.
Eventually , John the Baptist, Jesus' cousin, saw 
H im  and said, "Behold the Lam b of God, which 
taketh away the sin of the world” (John 1:29). Soon
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after His baptism, .Jesus gathered some disciples, and 
His earthly mission was begun. God’s presence in 
Christ required a believing response from doubt- 
plagued men and women. Some even cried, “Lord, I 
believe; help my unbelief” (cf. Mark 9:24).
Christ's life among men has ever been handled by 
fickle hands of clay. Jesus, the incarnate Son of God, 
ministered to mankind, loving and teaching, healing 
and performing miracles. Yet, no sooner had some 
beheld the signs and wonders showing God was with 
them than doubt assailed their hearts. Faithless men 
exposed God's Son to ruthless action. He was con­
demned to death as a profane intruder. The C'hrist of 
Christmas was nailed to a cross, seeming to slav 
hope for man's salvation.
But Jesus’ crucifixion did not kill the import of 
His birth. Raised by God from the dead. He charged 
His followers to tarry until they were endued with 
power from on high (Luke 24:49). The Spirit's clean­
sing would not only purge the rebel nature of sin 
from believers, but would fill them with power and 
love to be faithful witnesses of the living Christ.
Christmas remains thus in man's keeping, to ac­
cept or reject, to proclaim or deride. The divine truth 
of Jesus' birth, life and ministry, death, resurrec­
tion and ascension, all depend upon staunch believ­
ers. A crimson thread of faith runs throughout the 
Scripture, tying all God’s acts to the glorious time He 
sent His Son in the likeness of human flesh. Two 
thousand years have not dimmed either the divine 
light of Christmas or m an’s crucial role. Even now, 
you and I, as weak earthen vessels, have God's sal- 
vation-treasure in our keeping. We. in faith, cele­
brate Christ’s birth until He comes again. □
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------S\
u h e Innkeeper and M e
The innkeeper turned You away 
because he did not know  
who You were 
or the importance of Your coming, 
or the honor of his inn 
being used of God
to celebrate Your birth.
Sometimes I become so busy
with the trimmings of Christmas 
that I lose sight 
of the importance of Your coming, 
and the honor to my home 
being used of God
to remember Your birth.
- G E R A L D IN E  N IC H O L A S
Abbotsford , British Colum bia
PREPARE 
HIM ROOM!
by ELMER W. PANNIER
YOU, M Y  CHILD, will be called a prophet 
JL X. of the Most High; for you will go on before 
the Lord to prepare the way for h im ” (Luke 1:76, 
NIV).
“Let us rejoice and be glad and give him glory! For 
the wedding of the Lamb has come, and his bride has 
made herself ready” (Revelation 19:7, NIV).
“ Let everv heart prepare him room!” (Isaac 
Watts).
One thing is certain: God always comes where 
preparation has been made. When the whole world 
was prepared, Jesus was born in Bethlehem. When 
Christ’s Bride is prepared, He will come in the clouds 
to take her to His home. And, when every room of my 
heart is fully prepared. He will come to abide in my 
life.
The room of my intellect—Is it clean enough for 
the Holy Son of God to occupy? Is it alive enough for 
H im  to thrill to its thoughts? Is it receptive enough to 
make H im  feel welcome?
The room of my will— Is it wholly obedient to His 
will? Does it accept His sovereignty? Is it eager and 
receptive to His direction?
The room of my affections— Does its window face 
heaven? Is it a large room and undivided in its long­
ing to make Christ’s happiness its greatest objective? 
Is it spontaneous and uninhibited in its response to 
His love?
The room of my possessions— Does it indicate that 
I recognize the True Owner of all that I have? Has 
it been swept of selfishness and greed? Are all the 
pieces of my furniture arranged in proper priority of 
their true value?
0  come to my heart, Lord Jesus,
There is room in my heart for Thee. □
ELMER W. PANNIER is the pas to r  o f  the Racine, 
Wisconsin, Taylor Avenue Church o f  the Nazarene.
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GOD 
EXPLAINS 
THE 
MEANING 
OF
CHRISTMAS
by G. WEATHERLEY
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W
HAT DOES CH RISTM AS mean to you?” 
was the question I asked of several people re­
cently. “ It is the time when people have most money 
to spend and so I make my best profits,” a storekeep­
er answered. “ I make tremendous efforts to get in 
stock what people will want to buy then.”
“At that time we prepare for the festive season,” 
Sylvia explained. “We spend many hours decorating 
the house with coloured lights, both inside and out­
side. We trim the fireplace with holly and candles. 
We have beautiful ornaments for our Christmas tree 
and put a garland and twinkling lights on it .”
The leader of a musical group said, “Christmas 
for me is the time when we spend much time in 
rehearsing so we can sing our carols. We also provide 
the vocal music for the Christmas plays.”
The answers showed the speakers’ lack of spiritual 
understanding of Christmas by what was uppermost 
in their minds.
God gave us the right spiritual understanding of 
Christmas through the apostle Paul when he said, 
"W hen the fulness of the time was come, God sent 
forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law, 
to redeem them that were under the law, that we 
might receive t he adoption of sons” (Galatians 4:4-5).
Christmas means that God sent forth His only Son 
to this world, the sending forth implying the Son’s 
previous existence. He was the One who had been 
with H im  for all eternity. He had shared the Father’s 
glory and known divine joy. Father and Son had 
been face-to-face. Jesus had directed His gaze to His 
Father. Jesus’ being with God, says R. A. Ward, in ­
cludes all we mean “when one man gazes steadfastly 
on another, concentrates his thought on his friend, 
makes his friend’s interests his own interests . . .  all 
that fellowship of m ind and heart; all that, but raised 
to its highest power.”
God sent His Son forth from heaven on a mission— 
to bring us the greatest blessing that was possible.
The Son was “ made of a woman.” While He was 
God the Son and has always remained so. He became 
a man. He was fully man as well as fully deity. As 
Paul put it, in Philippians 2:6-7: “Being in the form 
of God, [He] thought it not robbery to be equal with 
God: but made himself of no reputation, and took 
upon him the form of a servant, and was made in 
the likeness of men.” As human, Jesus was born into 
a family that had Mary for mother and Joseph as her 
husband; later there were other children.
Being human, He was hurt by pain and sorrow. He 
felt the heat of the sun, and a long journey made H im  
tired. He was refreshed by sleep. He suffered from 
both hunger and thirst.
The purpose of God’s sending His gift was that His 
Son might “redeem” us. We had been “ lost and 
ruined by the Fall,” and our only hope for the present 
and future was to be redeemed. He came here “ to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of h im se lf’ (Hebrews 9:26). 
More than an appearance was required for our 
redemption. His death was essential. As Peter put it:
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“ His own self bare our sins in his own body on the 
tree” (1 Peter 2:24). In this way He fulfilled His 
mission which, He said, was “ to give his life a ransom 
for many” (Mark 10:45). It is -Jesus’ redemptive 
work that gives Christmas its real meaning.
The benefit of our redemption is our becoming 
“sons of God.” Slaves are made into sons. As well 
as being redeemed, we are adopted into God’s fam ­
ily. By this means we are given a place and advan­
tages that were not available to us by our natural 
birth.
We are now in a loving relationship with God our 
Heavenly Father. We can look up into His face, just 
as Jesus did, and crv. “Abba, Father.” In our need, 
even the deepest, we are assured that our Father is 
caring for us and will provide fully for each of His 
sons.
All these blessings depended on who Jesus was. He 
needed to be a man to redeem us. He needed to be a 
holy man to redeem sinners. He needed to be God’s 
Son to make us God’s sons. Paul summed up Jesus' 
sacrifice and the blessings we received from it when 
he said: “ He was rich, yet for your sakes he became 
poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich” 
(2 Corinthians 8:9).
Since God has shown us the meaning of Christmas, 
how ought we to respond? Like the angels who an­
nounced the birth of Jesus Christ, we can praise Him. 
He did it out of grace and goodness, for we had no 
claims on Him . Jesus is His gift; for the greatest 
of gifts, the least we can do is to say our joyful 
"thank you” to God.
Like the wise men who came to meet Jesus, we 
must worship Him. As we think of His being God, vet 
giving up so much for us, we cannot but admire His 
great sacrifice. As we continue to admire, we shall 
find we cannot do less than worship Him.
When the shepherds saw the One who had come 
forth from God into the world, they spread abroad 
the good news. Many people do not know the mean­
ing of Christmas. We who do know it want to act 
responsibly and share our knowledge with them, that 
we may rejoice together.
True, we shall still register our sales, trim our 
houses with beautiful decorations, and sing our 
carols at Christmas. Yet we shall subordinate all 
these activities to considering what God did for us at 
Christmas. Not only shall we sing of Jesus, "O  come, 
let us adore H im ” ; we shall be sure to adore H im  as 
"Christ the Lord!" □
the
RESPONSE
Unexpected, in a stall 
Near to straw and cattle call,
Within sight of inn and hall
Merged our Christ with body frail 
Shepherds, dazzle-eyed, did trail 
Angel choirs, whose cry "All Hail” 
Called the shepherdmen to see 
Him whose manger from a tree 
Crosspiece had like Calvary.
Unsuspecting now they stood 
Near the manger carved of wood, 
Unaware the babe called "Good." 
Earth where now He lay His head, 
People who would nail Him dead, 
Fish and bird and quadruped.
Still with imperceptive eyes 
We like shepherds view the Prize, 
Whittled down to human size.
Unexpected, soon we too 
Shall, like shepherds, hold in view 
Him with whom we have to do;
Not a babe, nor mocked a clown, 
But with clouds of glory down,
To bestow a pit or crown.
In that moment, as we gaze 
On the God of ancient days,
Like the shepherds may we praise.
-JO SEPH  SEABORN
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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C h r is t  B ori?  i i j  Y o u
by R O S S  W. HAYSLIP
V E A R S  A GO , -Johann Scheffler wrote the cou- 
JL plet:
Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem be 
born
I f  He's not horn in thee, thy soul is s till forlorn.
It is well and proper for us to celebrate the coming 
of Christ into the world. We rejoice in reading the 
accounts of the earthly life of our Lord, but the great
ROSS W. HAYSLIP Is the pas tor  o l  the First Church of  
the Nazarene in Tucson. Arizona.
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One star—
A  dim glimmer of hope 
shining out
brighter than the others.
Maybe it will lead me 
to the Light of the world 
I must not follow any other star, 
to be sidetracked by their 
counterfeit shine.
They tend to be dead ends;
Instead of finding the light,
I stumble deeper into darkness.
Star of Hope,
Shine into this weary heart of mine!
I'm  tired of chasing other stars.
This night of journey seems so long; 
Still—I must follow your light 
until I arrive at Bethlehem's stable. 
There I will find the Light of the world- 
The Hope of my searching soul.
- L IN D A  M O W E R Y
Kansas City, M issouri
mystery of the gospel does not consist in these ou t­
ward manifestations of tlie Lord of Life. We rejoice 
in what that life did for us. The reality of the coming 
of Christ comes to us in Paul's statement in Colos- 
sians 1:27, "Christ in you, the hope of glory."
The simple preposition " in "  is better than 
"am ong ."  It is a glorious truth  that Christ dwells in 
the hearts of His people. In Ephesians :C 17, we read 
"T hat Christ may dwell in your hearts by fa ith ."  This 
presence of Christ in our hearts assures us that we 
are on the way of life that leads to endless glory.
This presence of Christ in us. h im self a pledge of 
our eternal hope, is a mystery that cannot be con­
veyed by mere words. It can be completely known on ­
ly by actual experience.
The news of Christ's birth was proclaimed by a star 
and a song. The fact of His work in our lives be­
comes real when He is ent hroned w ith in  our personal­
ities.
The widened horizon in our lives includes not only 
God with us, but God in us.
As we rejoice in remembering His incarnation, let 
us not overlook the real purpose of His coming. He 
came that we m ight have life. This life is ours when 
He becomes incarnate w ithin  us. This fact of an in ­
dwelling Savior gives us the assurance of a glorifica­
tion that someday will transform our bodies from 
mortal to im m ortal.
It is wonderful to look back to the Babe of Bethle­
hem, but we will never enjoy the Christm as season as 
we should until we experience the knowledge of the 
indwelling Christ. The shepherds, the angelic choir, 
the star, and the wise men are all lively reminders of 
the event at Bethlehem. The symbols of Christm as 
are many and varied. W hen we see them , we are re­
m inded that the Son of God became the Son of man 
in order that we, the sons of men. may become the 
sons of God.
Paul unfolds the real m eaning of the Bethlehem 
event when he says in Ephesians 2:1.5. 19: " , . . in 
Christ -Jesus you who once were far off have been 
brought near in the blood of Christ. . . .  So then you 
are no longer strangers and sojourners, but you are 
. . . members of the household of G od" (RSV ). □
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 W EDN ESDAY  N IGHT  in 
. mid-November, 1980, was 
designated as family night at the 
First Church in Washington, D.C. 
We were to bring food for a “pot- 
luck” meal and then work together 
to make Advent wreaths to be 
used in family devotions during 
the Advent season.
A group of approximately 200 
people gathered for a bountiful 
meal of food from several different 
countries around the world. After 
dining scrumptiously, we cleaned 
off the tables to begin constructing 
the wreaths.
Each family needed a Styro­
foam wreath, four candles and lots 
of fresh greenery. One of the men 
of the church, recently recovered 
from open-heart surgery with a 
quadruple bypass, borrowed a 
pickup truck and took a three- 
hour trip each way, to cut suffi­
cient tree boughs for the wreaths.
EVELYN SM ITH is wife o f  the pas ­
tor  o f  Washington, D.C., First Church  
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I was musing over the crowd 
of eagerly working families, when 
I noticed a young couple who 
had been recently separated, but 
found the answer to their problem 
at the church altar on the pre­
ceding Sunday, working together 
to construct their wreath. Looking 
to another table, I saw a Viet­
namese boat family, which the 
church sponsored this year, mak­
ing their wreath. A year ago. they 
had never heard about the coming 
of Christ. At the other end of the 
table, carefully putting her wreath 
together, was the daughter of one 
of the American hostages in Iran. 
Participants included a cross sec­
tion of the metropolitan area— 
Blacks, Orientals, Latinos, and 
families from around the world! 
Laborers, schoolteachers, govern­
ment professionals, company ex­
ecutives, retirees— all preparing 
for the coming of our Savior.
After the wreaths were com­
pleted, the group quickly moved to 
the lower auditorium for Advent 
devotions. A family from Korea,
EMMANUEL
The Son of Man  
is no man's son,
Owner of the cattle 
on a thousand hills— 
Stable born.
Shepherds flock 
to the Lamb.
M en of wisdom  
bring precious gifts 
To the priceless Gift.
M ary ponders 
her newborn child— 
Her eternal Lord.
-V A L K Y R IE  MURPHY 
Bend, Oregon
dressed in their native clothes, lit 
their candle and shared with the 
group. The father spoke in Korean 
and his teenage son interpreted. 
A second family, from Ecuador, lit 
a candle and read Scripture; then 
the father prayed in Spanish so 
the South American people in at-
by EVELYN SMITH
tendance could comprehend every 
word of his prayer.
A quartet, composed of men 
from all walks of life, sang the 
beautiful Advent hymn. "Jesus Is 
Coming Again.” *
As the service ended and fam ­
ilies left in their cars, with Advent 
wreaths bobbing on children’s 
laps, traveling to Virginia, Mary­
land and all parts of Washington, 
D.C., I could only think of the 
words of that hymn we had just 
heard, “Oh. what a wonderful day 
that will be! Jesus is coming 
again!"
Jesus Christ came to gather peo­
ple from all races and places into 
His church and kingdom. His 
world mission was beautifully il­
lustrated in the group that began 
their preparation for Christmas in 
Washington’s inner city. □
*c 1957 by S ingsp iration , Inc. All rights re ­
served.
THE MEANING
OF CHRISTMAS IN 
LIVING DEMONSTRATION
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M
Y CHILD WAS W ANTED. From early child- 
. hood on, I dreamed of marrying and having 
children. At the age of two, my daughter’s big 
brown eyes reflected like a mirror the anger in my 
own eyes. Shaking her violently, I had almost 
slammed the door on her little fingers. My husband 
witnessed the scene and forced me to talk about my 
feelings. Temper outbursts directed toward Patty 
were increasing in frequency and violence. Fortu­
nately, she was never physically hurt at any time.
I was a proud person in the sense that I wanted 
people’s respect rather than love. My profession be­
fore marrying was psychiatric nursing. In work 
that required cool emotions, I found myself slapped, 
cursed at, or threatened by aroused mentally ill 
patients. I presumed I could handle anything. Never 
did I suspect that I had an emotional problem which 
would lead to child abuse. Later, as a wife and moth­
er, I was unable to cope with my own child!
In tears, I finally admitted to my husband that I 
needed help. Going back to work or getting out of the 
house for entertainment was discussed. Loneliness 
and fatigue were part of the problem. We had moved 
from Florida; 500 miles away from my family and 
friends. Our new home was located in a settled 
neighborhood where there were no children my
EDWINA LONG is a f ree-lance writer who attends the  
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daughter’s age. The neighbors were slow to extend 
a welcome. The change of climate was another factor 
in my unhappiness. My teen years were spent on the 
warm beach of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. In the long gray 
winter of South Carolina, the world appeared as 
morbid as the bare trees. W ithout companionship, 
Patty and I would eat and play day after day. Enter­
ing the “ terrible two” stage, Patty frequently said 
No to me, which got on my nerves. Although I had 
my husband’s company in the evenings, it wasn't 
enough. My frustration had become uncontrollable.
Anger would simmer, then boil as rage. I was learn­
ing about my own denied emotions. Alcohol plagued 
my childhood, for my mother was unable to cope 
with life’s frustrations. No father was available; I had 
no adult to talk to about my feelings of fear and 
anxiety. Counseling was not done by my teachers in 
the 50s, but one remarked, “Child, you always look 
so sad!’’ She d idn ’t ask why. I kept my emotions 
inside, too proud to admit that I was angry.
My daughter, Patty, was not at fault. She behaved 
as a normal child. Some little disobedience on her 
part would trigger the onset of my temper. Usually I 
would shake her shoulders and yell. The hum iliation 
of not coping with my child, whom I loved, almost 
devastated my self-image; and she was being 
harmed emotionally. These were the circumstances 
the Lord used to dissolve my self-righteous pride and 
romantic delusion of super-wife and super-mother.
I was one year old in the Lord, won by the personal 
witness of a friend. Upon moving to South Carolina, I 
remembered the words Jane said to me: “Trust in 
the Lord.” I didn't understand what those words 
meant but I needed them now to help me with my 
daughter and my anger. I told my husband that Jesus 
really worked or He d idn ’t! I turned to my newly 
found Savior for help. Trying not to lose my temper 
had failed. Vows made in the morning were broken 
bv 10 a.m. It was like dieting and saying to yourself, 
" I will not eat today!” Before you realize it, you are 
into the refrigerator eating. All my psychology went 
out the window; pulling myself up by the bootstraps 
d idn ’t work. My salvation was in giving up all 
techniques and turning to Jesus and His words in 
Psalm 157.
In Isaiah, God is called Counsellor. I found the 
Bible to be filled with psychiatry, which sparked my 
interest. Psalm 37 spoke to my need. “ Fret not . . . 
Trust in the Lord . . . Delight in the Lord . . . Commit 
thy way . . . Rest . . . ('ease from anger . . . Forsake 
wrath.” It was a prescription from the Divine Psy­
chiatrist who knew my emotions better than I did!
As a nurse. I knew that a doctor could prescribe 
medicines, but unless the patient followed orders the 
medicine would be of no use. Obedience to the Word 
given me in Psalm :!7 was my key to a loving relation­
ship with my daughter. Like an alcoholic, I took it 
one moment at a time. When 1 would feel the rage 
beginning inside, I immediately in my m ind called on 
Jesus, “ Lord, I can’t handle this; help me!” He did! 
A way of escape would be provided. The phone would 
ring, or someone would come to the door, or some­
thing else would happen to distract me from my an­
ger. But 1 had to obey faithfully, calling on the Lord.
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Medicine taken haphazardly doesn’t cure! Obeying 
the Word must be consistent. As this application 
worked for me, I grew in knowledge of the Bible and 
the will of God in my personal experiences. He de­
livered me from the demon of anger and replaced it 
with the love of the Holy Spirit. I have a testimony 
to share with other women who secretly suffer know­
ing they are hurting their children.
The secular world says call a friend when you are
angry, which is temporary help but burdensome to 
the friend. I suggest that you call on Jesus, the Friend 
who loves you and your children. “Take this child . . . 
care for it for me, and I will give thee thy wages” 
(Exodus 2:9). The Lord has seen fit to trust me with 
other children who have either lived with us or under 
our care for their working mothers. He has loved 
them through me. My rage is gone and the memories 
are healed for my daughter. Jesus is Lord! □
NAZARENE
ROOTS
AN UNIDENTIFIED PHOTOGRAPH
Most of the historical co llections in the Nazarene 
archives have some identif ication. We can often 
give a fa irly com ple te  identif ication. This photo­
graph is a puzzling exception to this.
It appears to be a very early cam p meeting. At 
least two of the o lder persons were nationally 
p rom inent holiness leaders of the 19th century. We 
are sure that the wom an on the front row is Am anda 
Smith, a well-known and respected early holiness 
evangelist and missionary. The moustached man 
sitting to the far right is probably  C. J. Fowler, pres­
ident of the National Holiness Association from  1893 
to 1919. The two gentlemen between them may be 
(I. to r.) Rev. M. L. (Father) Haney and Rev. William 
Jones, both well-known holiness evangelists of the 
time. But who is the bearded gentleman in the back 
row?
And who are the younger people? Will iam How­
ard Hoople, who later figured prom inently  in the
birth of the Church of the Nazarene, once sported a 
fine set of whiskers s imilar to the man at the left. 
Seth Rees, who also figured prom inently  in the early 
years of our church history, might be the young man 
in the back. We have no idea about the young w om ­
an.
What does the photograph mean? Are these the 
speakers at a camp meeting? It would have been 
quite a meeting to have C. J. Fowler and Amanda 
Smith on the platform at the same time. Did the 
young men later become leaders and founders of 
the Church of the Nazarene? Does the photograph 
show the leadership of one generation and the fu ­
ture leaders of another work ing together at camp 
meeting?
This photograph has been sitting on my desk for 
a lmost an entire year. I do not know how to catalog 
it. It is a marvelous photograph, but very baff ling.
STEVE COOLEY, D irec to r  o f  Arch ives
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The Cost of
HOLINESS
by PHIL STOUT
H
IS W O R D S  were powerful. His life was as- 
. tounding. In 1937 D ietrich Bonhoeffer pub ­
lished a book entitled The Cast of Discipleship. In it 
he said. "W hen Christ calls a man, he bids him come 
and d ie ." In 191."). alter two years of imprisonment in 
Nazi Germany, Bonhoeffer showed just how seriously 
he took these words as he made the long walk to the 
gallows that Hitler built.
The life and death of D ietrich Bonhoeffer compel 
us to look at his words. Bonhoeffer was appalled by 
the complacency he saw in Christendom , by those 
who claimed to be "justified by fa ith .” He felt that 
complacency was a great sin against the Holy Spirit. 
He was saddened because he saw the church take 
those words of M artin  Luther (“justification by 
fa ith ") and make them  just that, mere words. He 
called this "cheap grace." for it had become a doc­
trine. a system, a principle, w ithout becoming a cross 
to bear. Bonhoeffer felt that this was anything but 
what M artin  Luther taught. For when M artin  Luther 
spoke of grace he knew that it would cost h im  every­
thing. and it did. And when Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
spoke of grace he knew that it would cost him  every­
thing, and it did . It was very costly grace.
•lust as M artin  Luther and D ietrich Bonhoeffer 
saw the cost of justification by faith, so John  Wesley 
saw the cost of Christian perfection. John Wesley 
knew that true holiness demanded that he feel the 
hunger pangs of those around h im . Holiness dem and­
ed that he take financial risks in order to improve the 
quality  of life for the poverty stricken.
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Charles G. Finney knew the cost of holiness. He 
knew that holiness dem anded that he stand up  and 
speak out against American slavery and racial in ju s ­
tice. for to be silent was to condone.
W illiam  and Catherine Booth knew the cost of 
holiness. Holiness dem anded that they reach out to 
m an ’s temporal and spiritual needs by founding 
the Salvation Army, an army attack ing poverty, h u n ­
ger. and sin.
Luther Lee knew the cost of holiness. Holiness 
dem anded that he take the tremendous risk of 
speaking out for the rights of women. It demanded 
that he proclaim  that "there is neither male nor 
female . . .  in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28).
Phineas F. Bresee knew the cost of holiness. H o li­
ness dem anded that he leave the denom ination he 
loved in order to go into the inner city of Los Angeles 
and tell the poor about Jesus Christ. In so doing he 
started a group that called themselves the Church of 
the Nazarene and that dedicated themselves "to  feed 
the hungry and clothe the naked, and wipe away the 
tears of the sorrowing: and gather jewels for His 
d iadem ."
Our responsibility is great. We cannot become 
guilty of prom oting a cheap holiness, a holiness of 
doctrine and principle that is void of involvement in 
m an s social, temporal, and spiritual needs. The cost 
is great, but then Christ called us to die. And we must 
die. We must die to selfishness, apathy, and to all 
else that would make holiness easy, comfortable, and 
cheap.
As we celebrate Christian holiness may our cele­
bration not be a closed-door party. Rather, may it be 
a reach-out celebration that improves m an ’s life here 
and prepares man for life to come. In so doing, those 
helped will have reason to celebrate, too.
If we become so busy bu ild ing  lavish sanctuaries 
that we cannot put shoes on a little  boy s cold feet, 
or so busy w ith potluck dinners that we cannot feed 
someone who is really hungry, then I am  afraid that 
our brother D ietrich would say of the holiness people 
that thev never really discovered the cost of holiness.
□
FAITH m  GOD
When faith in God goes,
M an the thinker loses his greatest thought. 
Whet? faith in God goes,
M an the worker loses his greatest motive. 
VMhen faith in God goes,
M an the sinner loses his strongest help. 
When faith in God goes,
M an the sufferer loses his securest refuge. 
When faith in God goes,
M an the lover loses his fairest vision.
When faith in God goes,
M an the mortal loses his only hope.
- W IL E Y  D IC K E R S O N
D othan , A labam a
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TH E TRUE VOICE
by ARTHUR TOWNSEND
A
 TRANS W ORLD  A IRLIN ES Boeing 707 had 
.been cleared for a landing at Tampa, Fla. 
The big plane carrying passengers and crew was 20 
feet above the runway when the order came: “Abort 
landing! Abort landing! Go around! Go around!” The 
pilot thrust forward the throttles and with some 
danger to the passengers and crew brought the huge 
aircraft up and around, skilfully making a normal 
landing on his second approach.
Nevertheless, this action was not needed. Before 
the bona fide controller in the tower could counter­
mand the order, the pilot had acted in good faith, 
aborting his landing and taking the big plane up and 
around at the command of a “phantom” voice.
Six times the phantom used his voice to radio false 
air traffic instructions to jet liners landing at, or 
preparing to take off from, the Tampa, Fla., Interna­
tional airport. At least six times he endangered the 
lives of unwary travelers, causing much concern 
among the authorities seeking him out.
W hat a lesson for us in this!
There are many false voices in the world today. 
These voices are commanding, but the instructions 
given are tragically endangering the souls of many 
people. Even the instructors themselves are being 
deceived by the father of lies— Satan.
A RTHUR TOWNSEND is a free- lance writer res id ing  in 
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The truth of God’s Word is also being aborted by 
a modern version of the old Epicurean philosophy of 
eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die— all 
adding to the babel of sound filling the airways with 
end-time confusion.
Yet through it all there comes a voice steadily 
calling to you and me. It is the voice of the Son of 
God saying, “ It is the spirit that quickeneth; the 
flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they are life” (John 6:63). 
“ If any man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink. 
He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, 
out of his [innermost being| shall flow rivers of 
living water” (John 7:37-38).
Don’t be turned aside from a right course by a 
phantom voice. The Lord Jesus is in heaven’s control 
tower. He will guide you to a safe landing in the City 
of Unending Day. Put your faith and trust in His 
Word. Don’t let Satan abort your flight!
“And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, . . . 
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I 
will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the 
water of life freely” (Revelation 21:3-6). “And the 
Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that 
heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. 
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely” (Revelation 22:17). And that, believe me, is 
no phantom voice.
It is the Word of God! □
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LEARNING TO LEAN
by JOY LYNN GRABLE
I
N FEBRUARY, 1978, the Lord gave me this verse: 
“That the trial of your faith, being much more 
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be 
tried with fire, might be found unto praise and 
honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ” 
(1 Peter 1:7). 1 had discovered a lump under my right 
arm and after having a biopsy, was told that I had a 
form of cancer— Hodgkins disease, to be exact.
Hodgkins disease! Oh, no! People died from Hodg­
kins! How long did I have? What about my children? 
W hat about my husband? Why me? These are some 
of the thoughts that rushed through my m ind as I 
listened to the surgeon on the telephone explaining 
the treatment he felt was best for my case. This was a 
Saturday. How could I go to church the next day and 
lay this burden on my fellow Christians? But God 
went before me and showed me and my family that 
He was to be glorified through this trial. My husband 
and I were asked to sing on Sunday evening. What 
could we sing and really mean at a time like this? 
God immediately reminded us of the song, "Learning
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to Lean.” W hat a blessing the Lord had in store for 
us through the words of that song!
On Monday, our pastor drove my husband and me 
to the hospital in Evanston, 111. For the next 10 days, 
I went through some very extensive tests: blood tests, 
all types of X  rays, bone scans, liver and spleen 
scans, bone marrow tests, and a lymphangiogram.
“W hat in the w'orld is a lymphangiogram?” 1 
asked. It turned out to be the worst of all the tests, 
but God had His hand in that also. A lymphangio­
gram is a tedious and somewhat painful test, lasting 
several hours. The patient must lie completely still 
on an X-ray table during this time, so the dye that is 
inserted into the lymph system can be circulated by 
little pumps through that system. I had no idea what 
I was in for, but felt that I needed the Lord to hold 
my hand. He did more than that. He provided excel­
lent technicians and doctors, and the test was com­
pleted in a little more than half the usual time. The 
doctors were amazed, and I told them that I had been 
praying most of the time during the test.
After all the tests had been completed, I was 
scheduled for surgery to help the doctors better define 
the extent of the Hodgkins disease, and also to re­
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move the spleen, which is usually involved in the 
disease. Having never had any surgery except a 
biopsy, I had no idea of how I would feel after the 
operation. I left my room at 7:30 a.m. and did not 
return until 5 p .m .— feeling much worse than I had 
ever felt in my life. The first day after surgery, I 
experienced quite a bit of pain. However, I was de­
termined not to ask for any pain medication for fear 
that I would become addicted to it. Understanding 
nurses assured me that the medication would be non- 
addictive, so I accepted it.
Reports from the tests taken before and during 
surgery showed that the disease was not in the spleen 
(which had been removed) but was confined to a few 
lymph glands. Praise the Lord! The treatment would 
be radiation therapy with a possibility of chemo­
therapy later.
Here was another big hurdle. I wanted to have the 
radiation treatments at a local hospital near my 
home. Mv doctor insisted that I have them in Evan­
ston. That would mean a 180-mile round trip, five 
days a week for almost seven weeks. The treatments 
would make me nauseated and weak, which would 
necessitate someone else driving me. “Lord, how do 
we get around this one?” I asked.
The answer was given soon. I was released from 
the hospital two days earlier than was originally 
expected, which allowed time to arrange transporta­
tion. Pastor, relatives, and friends from our church 
shared with my husband the burden of getting me 
to and from the hospital. Friends, neighbors, and rel­
atives helped with the care of my two small children, 
the laundry, housecleaning, and our meals. The Lord
also provided special friends and family who re­
modeled our kitchen during my two-and-one-half 
week stay in the hospital, as a surprise.
Six weeks later, the radiation treatments were 
completed—four days sooner than originally sched­
uled. Along with this came news that the chemo­
therapy would not be necessary! The doctors were 
very pleased with my body's response to the radia­
tion— another answer to the prayers of many faithful 
Christians.
I was required to go to Evanston every three 
months for checkups. Each checkup showed no signs 
of Hodgkins disease. After a year, the time between 
checkups was lengthened to six months. Two years 
after the discovery of Hodgkins disease, I was re­
leased from the doctors in Evanston to my family 
physician. This was one year earlier than they had 
predicted. Once again, God's timetable was pushing 
theirs ahead of schedule.
Now, five years later, the Lord is still answering 
prayers. I have had annual blood tests and X  rays, 
and each time, the reports were negative concerning 
Hodgkins disease. I praise the Lord for the strength 
and grace that He has provided. I was told that at­
titude plays an important part in the recovery of a 
cancer patient. I ’m sure that without the Lord and 
His power and sustaining grace, I would have lost 
that part of the battle. I know that, even though it 
seemed my faith was being tried with fire as 1 Peter 
1:7 says, I was victorious through Jesus Christ, and 
His name was praised and glorified through it all. 
Truly I have learned to lean on Jesus, where there is 
more power than I ever dreamed! □
Book Brief
HOLINESS FOR 
EVERY DAY
G. B. WILLIAMSON 
author
I  H E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  of His lowly birth was 
JL made to wondering shepherds by the angel of 
the Lord. It was not by the usual excited father or 
friend. It was to uninformed, unsuspecting shepherds 
rather than to priests and elders of the Temple . . . All 
this was preliminary to the life of One who had not 
where to lay His head. If  He saved others, He could 
not save himself. ”
So writes G. B. W illiamson for December 25 in his 
book of devotional meditations for each day of the 
year. Holiness for Every Day.
Give yourself or someone you care about a gift of 
light by ordering this testament of faith from the pen 
of a man whose faith has abounded. Author G. B. 
W illiamson, general superintendent emeritus, most 
recently served as professor and chaplain at Naza- 
rene Bible College, Colorado Springs.
In the Foreword, General Superintendent Emeritus 
Samuel Young writes: “This book’s marked charm 
and strength lies in the writer’s expositional insights 
found on every page. . . . This book is more than a 
road map; it introduces to us the Holy Spirit h im ­
self as our personal, daily Guide.”
As this year comes to a close, why not determine 
to start 1982 with a devotional book and a dis­
ciplined study of God’s Word? Holiness for Every 
Day will provide the inspiration you need for this 
resolve. □
Beacon Hill P ress o f Kansas C ity 
To order, see page 23.
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STANDPOINT
ACCEPTING CHRISTMAS REVERENTLY
According to Harry Reasoner, a famous television 
newsman, “ the birth of God on earth” leaves us with 
“only three ways of accepting Christmas”— cynical­
ly, graciously, or reverently.
Those who accept it cynically see its value in com­
mercial terms. The story of the Incarnation may not 
be true, but it provides a season for making money 
and boosting the economy.
Those who accept it graciously do not believe the 
miracle it celebrates actually took place, but they 
refuse to begrudge their Christian neighbors the joy 
which the holiday brings.
Those who accept it reverently really do believe that 
“ the Lord of the Universe” appeared “ in the form of a 
helpless baby.” Nothing has happened in the long 
march—or muddle— of history more significant for 
human welfare than Christmas.
C. S. Lewis termed the Incarnation “ the central m ir­
acle,” “ the grand miracle.” He went on to say.
“Every other miracle prepares for this, or exhibits 
this, or results from this.” God descended to man in 
order to reascend. He stooped in order to lift. And in 
His descent and reascent, He redeemed mankind and 
nature, so spoiled and ruined by sin.
I don’t know how committed to the implication of the 
Incarnation Mr. Reasoner is, but he is right when he 
says, “ If it is false, we are doomed.” Christmas, the 
Incarnation, the birth of Jesus Christ, is the triumph 
of love over hate. It is the stubborn refusal of divine 
holiness to be altered or defeated by human sin. At 
Christmas, God acted to save the world. There alone 
lies our hope. Christmas is the only light in the tunnel 
of history.
All around us will be people who are openly scornful 
or benignly tolerant. No matter. As Christians, we 
will celebrate Christmas joyously and reverently. We 
are convinced that the Incarnation is reality, not 
mythology. The power of that event has issued in our 
rebirth into freedom, peace, and joy. □
CHRIST CHANGED MY CHRISTMAS
When I was a boy, Christmas revolved around two 
questions. As the day approached, the question was, 
“ What do you want for Christmas?” After the day 
arrived, the question was, “W hat did you get for 
Christmas?”
Because I was greedy and my folks were poor, the two 
questions never had the same answer. I always want­
ed more than I got. My list of wants would have taxed 
the resources of a department store. Like the horse­
leech’s daughters, mentioned in Proverbs 30:15, my 
cry was, “Give, give!”
From the time I found Jesus Christ, my view of 
Christmas was radically changed. I do not scorn 
presents, for I think they are expressions of love from 
people who care for me. But they are not necessary to 
my happiness at the Advent season. Joy no longer 
depends upon getting or giving, but upon the rela­
tionship to God made possible by the coming of Jesus 
Christ into our world. My identity and security are 
determined by that relationship. I am a forgiven sin­
ner whose hope of eternal life is grounded solely upon 
the quenchless love of God manifested in the incarna­
tion and crucifixion of Jesus.
If a m an’s identity is determined by material things, 
he will lose face and purpose if the economy collaps­
es, or if his fortunes are reversed, or if death ushers 
him  into the presence of God. If his hope of heaven 
depends upon his own works, he will become overcon­
fident and self-deceived, like the Pharisee described 
in Luke 18:9-14, or he will be underconfident and 
insecure, always wondering if the Great Scorer ap­
proves his present moral batting average.
Christmas reminds us that Jesus Christ came to save 
sinners by the sacrifice of himself, just as Easter 
assures us that God approved that sacrifice. This 
gives us boldness to confess our sins, receive His par­
don as a gift, and live each day by the power of a love 
that will never let us go. We can relax in the face of 
our own failures as we rest in the fact of His triumph. 
That means a merry Christmas indeed. □
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Nothing has happened in the long m arch—or 
muddle—of history more significant for human welfare 
than Christmas.
A CHALLENGING SIGN
\ few weeks ago Doris and I were driving through 
Daytona Beach, Fla. I wanted to see the ocean, a 
desire that becomes intense at times since moving to 
:he Midwest . She wanted to check out the possibility 
af entering the Daytona 500.
Outside a church there I spotted a sign which read, 
‘Is your Christian experience ancient history or cur­
rent events?” Church signs, like bumper stickers, 
"arely interest me, but this one I found challenging.
[ thought at once of Jesus’ words, “ He that endures to 
:he end shall be saved” (Matthew 10:22). Christian 
ife is a marathon, not a short dash. Getting off to a 
*ood start is no guarantee that you will cross the fin ­
ish line. Many drop out. The old adage, “Well begun 
is half done,” like most old adages, is a partial truth.
To the Galatians Paul wrote, “You did run well; who 
did hinder you that you should not obey the truth?” 
5:7). WThen a Christian slackens his pace or quits the 
"ace, the hindering factor is usually a “who” and not 
a “what.” The quitter has been unduly influenced by
some wrongheaded— or wronghearted— person whose 
example and teaching prove destructive.
Pau l’s words point to the secret of running well the 
entire race— “obey the truth .” Christian experience 
becomes ancient history through disobedience. L iv­
ing in obedience to the plain truth of Scripture keeps 
our experience a matter of current events.
While writing this I have recalled with sadness a 
number of persons who ran well for a time, then quit 
the race, accepting defeat unnecessarily. In each 
case, whatever excuses were given, some tragic dis­
obedience to God caused their collapse.
When Christian experience is ancient history and not 
current events, testimony becomes a retreat , worship 
becomes a chore, and after a while the once happy 
disciple becomes another dispirited dropout. Don’t 
let it happen to you.
“Let us run with patience the race that is set before 
us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our 
faith .” □
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM THE STAFF
Joy to the world, the Lord has come 
His deep peace to impart!
Of old to storied Bethlehem,
Of late to my poor heart.
Joy to the world, the Savior reigns 
Within my ransomed soul!
His grace forgives each burning sin 
And makes my spirit whole.
Joy to the world, I  now confess 
The glories of that name 
Which first a flaming angel choir 
To shepherds did proclaim.
Joy to the world, Oh, let His Church 
This Advent gospel preach 
Till lost of earth are safely home,
Whom He left home to reach
The Herald of Holiness staff wishes to all our readers a holy and happy Christmas! 
May all that God has done in Jesus Christ to save the world be real and personal to each 
of you!
W. E. McCumber, editor in chief 
Ivan A. Beals, office editor
Mabel P. Adamson, editorial assistant 
Barbara Fish, office clerk
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(C ontinued from  page 4)
tized. I asked God to forgive me 
for the murder I had committed, 
and the assaults I had committed 
and all my other sins. I accepted 
Jesus as my personal Savior! I 
know in my heart I have been fo r ­
given. I felt a load come off my 
shoulders when I asked for fo r ­
giveness.
I know that no matter whether I 
be in prison or go free, I am free 
in my heart and soul now!!
Ralph P. Hill, Jr.
Raleigh, North Carolina
READER SADDENED
The $85 million pro ject to re­
build the MGM Hotel in Las Vegas 
is very impressive— I wonder if 
God is impressed.
“ Put to death, therefore, w ha t­
ever belongs to your earthly na­
ture; sexual immorality, impurity, 
lust, evil desires and greed, which 
is idolatry. Because of these the 
wrath of God is co m ing ” (Colos- 
sians 3:5-6, NIV).
I felt very sad when I saw this 
news item in our Herald o f Holi­
ness.
Pat Norris  
Citrus Heights, Cali forn ia
THE “HERALD” HELPS
Thank you for your wonderfu l 
Herald. I can ’t begin to tell you 
how much it means to me. I'm 
not a Nazarene, but I belong to 
the Missionary Society at First 
Nazarene in Cochran, Ga. The 
Herald  brings me closer to my 
Savior and helps me in my life. 
One of your editoria ls was telling 
about so many divorces. I’m one
of them, have been for 12 years. 
Death would have been easier, 
but thanks be to God, I made it 
okay.
I try every day to live closer to 
my Lord. I have two teenagers, a 
son and a daughter. The Herald  
helps me cope with a lot of s itua­
tions.
Luanne D. Barrs  
Cochran, Georg ia
READER PLEASED
I read every copy of the Herald  
of Holiness, as I have done for 
many years. In my opin ion the 
Herald  is the best it has ever 
been. Thanks to you. The “ Every­
body Ought to Know Jesus ’’ ed i­
tion is excellent.
Blessings on you and your staff.
B u fo rd  Batt in  
Lubbock ,  Texas
He Never Said a Word
H
E NEVER SAID A W ORD!
. After the prayer meeting, the group leader 
asked if I would go visiting with him. He planned to 
see an elderly woman who has visited the Nazarene 
church, but was not a member. We drove to a low-in- 
come area, where she lived in a run-down, two-story 
house. We knocked, and a dear old lady bent with 
age opened the door. We found seats in a small, 
unkempt living room with a small, unmade bed.
She said she was glad that we had come and that, 
although she was a Christian, she could not attend 
church often because she was caring for an old, 
feeble brother. He was not at home that day. After 
a short visit, we prayed and left.
Weeks later, the same prayer-group leader asked 
me to visit with him  again and I did. We prayed 
with the same lady and left.
Three weeks later the leader apologized for asking 
again. He felt led to return to the same home. I felt 
also that God was in this and we went. This time the 
brother was home, in bed, sick and unshaven, but 
receptive.
In response to a question, the sick man answered, 
“ No, I ’ve never been a Christian.”
“Do you know about the Bible?” I asked.
“Yes, I went to Sunday School when I was young.”
by GENE A. WARDLAW
GENE A. W ARDLAW  is pas to r  of the East Gadsden  
Church o f  the Nazarene in Gadsden, Alabama.
Dy
Saxe Somew v
"But you have never been saved?” I inquired.
He simply replied, “ No.”
The silent prayer-group leader and I sat near his 
bed. We sensed God as the fourth Person in the room.
“May we pray?” I asked the old man.
He dropped his eyes, “Yes, I would like tha t.” His 
tired old eyes searched my face seeking help. I 
sensed his hesitation.
"Do you remember your Dad?” I prodded.
A grin broke across his face. “Yes, I had a good 
D ad !”
I gently encouraged him. “Well, as I pray, talk to 
God as your Heavenly Father and tell H im  what you 
want.” My heart was crying, “Please, God, save him 
like You saved me! Make it easy for him to talk to 
You.”
The prayer leader was quiet by my side. As we 
prayed aloud, the old m an’s voice became stronger. 
Finally he was quiet. I looked up and asked, “Do 
you know what it means to be a Christian?”
A smile touched his lips and tears filled his faded 
blue eyes. “Yes,” he said, as he reached to shake my 
hand.
About six weeks later, I met the elderly sister 
again. Her brother had died, and she was distressed 
that she had not been able to remember my name to 
preach at his funeral.
“That is such an honor,” I replied. “But I ’ll see 
your brother again. As he stands by God Almighty, 
I ’ll draw near, and he will testify that I was the one 
who led him to the Lord. We will have such a grand 
time! Then I ’ll turn and look for that prayer-group 
leader! Even though he never spoke a word it was 
he who brought us together, so that I could share 
Christ with vour brother." □
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PEOPLE (P O  , 
AMD P lflC E S k U L
Don W. Dunnington, chaplain and 
associate professor of practical theol­
ogy at Trevecca Nazarene College, re­
ceived the Doctor of Ministry degree 
from T rin ity  Evangelical D iv in ity  
School of Deerfield, 111., during the 
June, 1981, commencement. Dr. 
Dunnington’s treatise was entitled 
"Measuring and Improving the Effec­
tiveness of Pastoral Preaching in the 
Local Church.”
A graduate of Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege and Nazarene Theological Semi­
nary, Dunnington has just completed 
his first year as a Trevecca faculty 
member. Dr. Dunnington has also 
been selected for listing in the 1981 
edition of Outstanding Young Men of 
America. □
A. L. Woods, minister 
of pasto ra l care and 
counseling at Seattle 
First Church, was grad­
uated from California 
Graduate School of The­
ology with the Doctor of 
Ministry degree in May. Dr. Woods 
has pastored in Alaska and Washing­
ton and also served in private clinical 
practice as a marriage and fam ily 
counselor. He is a member of the 
Association of Christian Marriage 
Counselors and has appeared in the 
Outstanding Young Men of America 
journal. Dr. Woods and his wife, Don­
na, have one daughter at Northwest 
Nazarene College and a son and 
daughter in high school. □
Brothers Kevin lllm et of Olathe, 
Kans., and W illiam  Aleck Ulmet of
Wichita Falls, Tex., were selected as 
Outstanding Young Men of America 
for 1981.
Kevin Ulmet is a first-year student 
at Nazarene Theological Seminary 
and working part-time in visitation 
and bus ministry at the Olathe, Kans., 
College Church. He was a 1981 Tre­
vecca Nazarene College graduate, re­
ceived the C itizenship Award his 
senior year, and was student body 
president. He has been active in poli­
tics and as a revival speaker.
William A. Ulmet (Bill) is presently 
pastoring the Wichita Falls, Tex., Uni­
versity Avenue Church. He graduated 
from Olivet Nazarene College, was a 
coach for eight years before entering 
the ministry.
Kevin and Bill are the sons of Rev. 
and Mrs. Aleck G. Ulmet, superinten­
dent of the Kentucky District. □
M artha Tyler John, professor and 
chairman of the Division of Education 
and Psychology at Mid-America Naz­
arene College, Olathe, Kans., has been 
included in the biennial (1980) publi­
cation of the World Who’s Who of 
Women. She received the B.A. from 
Eastern Nazarene College, the M.S. 
from Purdue University, and the 
Ed.I), from Stanford University. Dr. 
John has contributed to numerous 
professional journals. She has been 
teaching at MANC since 1977. □
Je ff Schwartz, a 1981 graduate of 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College, has 
been named sports information direc­
tor there. Schwartz will coordinate all 
news coverage relating to varsity and 
intramural sports at the college. He 
will also work for the Public Relations 
Department at MVNC as a general 
assignment reporter and graphics ar­
tist. While working for the public rela­
tions, Schwartz will handle all area 
media along with college and church- 
related publications.
Before coming to MVNC in his ju ­
nior year, Schwartz served as student 
sports information director at John 
Wesley College in Owosso, Mich., 
where he majored in journalism. He 
earned a B.A. in speech communica­
tion at MVNC and minored in journal­
ism.
While at MVNC, Schwartz served 
on the Student Council, was senior 
class vice-president and was selected 
as one of the Outstanding Young Men 
of America by the United States Jay- 
cees. He and his wife, Cindy, are now 
living in Mount Vernon, Ohio. □
Rev. Ronald J . Wells,
pastor of the Soldotna, 
Alaska, church, gradu­
ated from Fuller Theo­
logical Seminary with 
the Doctor of Ministry 
degree September 4. He 
graduated from Pasadena College with 
the B.A. degree in 1968 and the M.A. 
in 1969. He also received the M.Div. 
degree from Fuller Theological Semi­
nary in 1972.
Dr. Wells began his ministry serving 
as minister of youth at the Glendale, 
Calif., First Church, 1965-68. In 1968- 
69, he was minister of youth at the 
Buena Park, Calif., church; then m in­
ister of youth and music at Glendale, 
Calif., First Church, 1969-72. Rev. 
Wells was associate pastor of the Ore­
gon City, Ore., church 1972-74 and 
was senior pastor at the St. Maries, 
Ida., church 1974-80. He has been se­
nior pastor at the Soldotna, Alaska, 
church since 1980. □
Twenty single adults from the Nall Avenue Church in Prairie Village, Kans., 
traveled to St. Joseph, Mo., Hyde Park Church for a Work and Witness weekend 
Ju ly  10-12. The theme was “ A Life Worth L iv ing .” Together w ith Hyde Park 
Pastor Sam Storkson, his wife, Adele, and several other members of the Hyde Park 
congregation, the N all singles scraped the parsonage and applied a primer coat of 
paint, rebuilt a bathroom w all in the parsonage, cleaned out the church gutters, 
trimmed and sprayed bushes, painted a Sunday School classroom, and made cur­
tains for two other classrooms. On Sunday, the Nall singles conducted both worship 
services. Leon Friesen, a student at Nazarene Theological Seminary, delivered the 
morning message, while Mike Dugas, also a seminary student, gave a short de­
votional in the evening. Other members of the group participated in several special 
music numbers and gave testimonies.
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The senior adult group, JO Y , “ Just Older Youth ,”  from the Denver Lakewood 
Church, visited Nazarene Publishing House during a stopover in Kansas City on 
their annual fall trip to the Ozark area. Rev. Jay  Baynum is their pastor. W ilber and 
lone Eubank directed the group.
YOUTH M INISTRIES  
SCHEDULES GREENLAKE ’82 
FOR AUGUST
Nazarene college students and ca­
reer youths will gather from across the 
United States and Canada for wor­
ship, study, sharing, and celebrating 
at GREENLAKE '82. The event is 
scheduled for August 17-22 at the 
American Baptist Assembly retreat 
center in Green Lake, Wis.
The conference is designed to create
an opportunity for 1,000 campus-ca- 
reer youth to explore their Christian 
heritage, confront contemporary is­
sues, and determine their place in a 
Christian life-style, and celebrate their 
oneness in Christ. GREENLAKE ’82 
is sponsored by Youth M inistries, 
Church of the Nazarene Headquarters, 
and is being coordinated by the Youth 
Ministries staff in conjunction with 
Nazarene Student Leadership Confer­
ence and Nazarene Higher Education. 
Serving as director of the event is Mike
Estep, general program director of 
campus-career ministries.
Dr. Cecil Paul, a psychologist and 
director of graduate studies at Eastern 
Nazarene College, will be t he featured 
speaker in a series of morning presen­
tations on holiness issues. Dr. Paul’s 
presentations will interrelate with the 
evening messages of well-known holi­
ness speakers, Dr. Jerald D. John­
son, Rev. Gary Henecke, Dr. John A. 
Knight, Rev. Steve Manley, and Rev. 
Charles Millhuff.
Other features of GREENLAKE ’82 
will be small-group forums, special 
entertainment by popular Christian 
artists, a variety of recreational offer­
ings, and a beautiful location in which 
to relax. Students from both Nazarene 
and state colleges, and all career youth 
are invited to participate. Further in­
formation is available now from the 
office of the dean of students at each 
Nazarene College or by writing Mike 
Estep—GREENLAKE ’82, 6401 The 
Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131. □
INCREASED RETURN ON 
TAX-SHELTERED ANNUITY  
IS AN NO UN C ED
Pensions and Benefits Services an­
nounces that the insurance underwrit­
er for the Nazarene Supplemental Re­
tirem en t P la n , a tax-she ltered 
annunity, will raise the rate of return 
on all deposits in the program effective 
January 1, 1982.
All monies deposited before January 
1, 1980, which are receiving 9 percent 
interest will receive 10 percent in­
terest. Monies deposited during 1980 
and 1981 which are receiving 11 per­
cent interest will receive 11 Vi percent 
interest. All new deposits will receive 
13Vi percent interest.
Participants continue to pay no ex­
pense or load factors. Since February 
1, 1976, no one has been charged a 
load or expense factor in this plan. 
This unique benefit will continue. 
(Participants in other private tax- 
sheltered annunity plans have been 
charged up to 10-25 percent of all 
funds deposited for the load factor.) In 
the Nazarene annuity, invested funds 
return interest on 100 cents of every 
dollar! This represents a tremendous 
savings to Nazarene participants.
Accumulative enrollment in this 
program now exceeds 2,500. This in­
vestment program for retirement is 
available for pastors, evangelists, and 
all lay employees of the Church of the 
Nazarene or its institutions.
Inquiries concerning the details of 
the recent improvement in the tax- 
sheltered annuity program should be 
directed to Dean Wessels, director of 
Pensions and Benefits Services, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo 64131. □
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It was a nostalgic trip for Mrs. Mabel R. 
Cobb, member of Los Angeles First 
Church, when she visited Kansas City 
and Nazarene Publishing  House for the 
first time in 50 years. She is pictured 
during her tour of the current publishing 
complex, but recounted memories of the 
one-bu ild ing  p u b lish in g  house in its 
early days at 21st and Troost. At that 
time, she was a member of Kansas City 
First Church, 24th and Troost, which 
was destroyed by fire a few years ago. 
The growth of N PH , now spreading from 
28th to 30th and Troost, plus the techni­
cal changes since those days, parallel the 
growth of the church.
A bus load from M ishawaka, Ind ., First Church, pastored by Rev. Donald Comstock, 
toured Nazarene church facilities in Kansas City. The singing teens, “ Believers,” 
were touring the Midwest and wanted to see the church’s world headquarters. B ill 
and Susan Vandersteen supervised the lively group.
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A regional Men In  Mission Retreat/Workshop was held at the Central Ohio District 
Campground on August 21-22. Dr. Paul W. Gamertsfelder was the coordinator for 
the retreat and served as chairman. More than 200 people from as far away as 
Florida and Alabama gathered to fellowship, learn, and promote the cause of Men In 
Mission. Seven districts that make up the East Central Region were represented. 
The representatives included: B ill Davis, Akron District; Dr. Paul W. Gamerts­
felder, Central Ohio; Dr. Paul Gray, Eastern Kentucky; Glen Spaulding, North 
Central Ohio; M arvin Shipman, Southwestern Ohio; and Orville Jones. West V ir­
ginia District. A number of district superintendents were present, including Dr. and 
Mrs. J .  Wilmer Lambert from Central Ohio. Rev. Tom Pound, former missionary to 
Belize, was the speaker for the retreat. He is the Caribbean coordinator for building 
and church growth for the Division of World Mission. There also were other visiting 
missionaries.
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When you’ve 
Read It, 
File It!
PERIODICAL 
REFERENCE
Holds Over 50 Periodicals
A two year supply of “Heralds” in a neat, orderly fashion where you want them when 
you u'anf them!
One unit construction comes flat with easy-to-follow fold-out instructions.
Fingertip Reference System
Identification card, with space for filling in name of periodical, volumes, numbers, 
and dates, slips into a clear plastic pocket at front of case. A slant cut in upper back 
corner of case itself permits easy access to desired issue.
Attractive In Your Bookshelf
Heavy chipboard is covered with a black vinyl. A pleasing, decorative gold imprint 
appears along front. Stands upright like a large book, whether holding one or 50 
periodicals. Size: 8 V  deep: 12" high: 4 1 -i” wide.
Order by No. S-15031 On/y $3.95
NOTE: May also be used for the Edge, World Mission, Enduring Word Teacher,
Enduring Word Student, Emphasis, and other periodicals of similar size.
Available from your
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
October 8 was General Church day for Nazarene Theological Seminary. For several 
years, new seminarians have spent the day visiting the World Headquarters and 
Nazarene Publishing House facilities for an overall view of the church operation. 
Part of this group is shown in the M ailing  Department at NPH . This year they were 
bused to the various facilities and concluded the tour w ith a dinner at the Plaza H il­
ton Hotel. Rev. Dan Steele brought a special message in song, and Dr. Leslie Parrott, 
president of Olivet Nazarene College, addressed the group, challenging the approxi­
mately 100 seminarians to prepare well for new fields of service in their church.
ELDER REACHES 100TH  
BIRTHDAY
Rev. C. J . McNichol of Meaford, 
Ontario, celebrated his 100th birthday 
on October 25. Rev. McNichol was 
ordained 63 years ago in the Gospel 
Workers Church, which merged with 
the Church of the Nazarene in 1958.
On his birthday, Rev. McNichol 
preached the morning service in Col- 
lingwood and the evening service in 
Meaford where a “packed house” of 
well over 200 came to hear and honor 
him. Among those present for the ser­
vice was Rev. Lorne MacMillan, dis­
trict superintendent of the Canada 
Central District; civic leaders of the 
community; and family members 
as far as Scotland. Many greetings 
were received by telegram which were 
shared in the service. Among those 
greetings was one from General Su­
perintendent V. H. Lewis. A telegram 
was also received from Queen Eliza­
beth.
Rev. Walter C. Wilcox, pastor of the 
Meaford church, reports that Rev. 
McNichol was in "top form” as he 
preached Sunday night, that "he told 
of a Sunday School lesson he heard 
when he was four years old. His mem­
ory was a thrill to all present.”
At 100 years of age, Rev. McNichol 
continues to keep his own apartment, 
and seems in excellent health. In a re­
port to the Sun Times of Owen 
Sound, Ontario, Rev. McNichol said, 
“ I just keep on taking meetings and 
helping people.” □
SIX D ISTR IC TS  PAY 100 
PERCENT OF PENSIONS FUND
The Hawaii Pacific District led all 
districts this year with 102.77 percent. 
They have paid in full or overpaid 
their Pensions and Benefits Fund 
amount for 14 consecutive years! The 
Alaska District paid at least 100 per­
cent for the 6th straight year. Also 
paying 100 percent or more of their
Rev. Chris McNichol
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The new Christian Living Center at ENBC
fund amount for the 1980-81 assembly 
year are the Southwest Oklahoma, 
Dallas, Rocky Mountain, and Canada 
Quebec Districts.
There were 16 districts which paid 
at least 95 percent, but less than 100 
percent. Of the 79 United States and 
Canadian districts participating, all 
except 6 reached the 90 percent level.
The denominational average for 
payment of the Pensions and Benefits 
Fund during the 1980-81 assembly 
year was 91.76 percent. This is the 
lowest denominational average since 
the 1971-72 assembly year. While 
those districts which reached 100 per­
cent payment of their Pensions and 
Benefits Fund are to be commended, 
this outstanding achievement was not 
sufficient to offset the impact of those 
districts not reaching the 90 percent 
level.
The lower denominational average, 
the vote of the church to put dis- 
trict-credentialed laymen into the 
pension program, and the shortfall of 
dollars generated under the new bud­
get formula all combine together to 
make a much heavier load on the en­
tire pension program. The Pensions 
and Benefits Fund is currently provid­
ing the monthly retirement pension for 
over 2,100 ministers and widows of 
ministers. Over one quarter of a m il­
lion dollars is mailed out each month 
to these well deserving “Soldiers of the 
Cross."
Dr. Dean Wessels, director of Pen­
sions and Benefits Services, reports 
that full payment of the fund by each 
church on every district is vital to the 
continuation of the “Basic” Pension 
program and the other benefits pro­
vided to the current retirees and the 
nearly 10,000 ministers expecting a 
pension in future years. □
EUROPEAN NAZARENE BIBLE  
COLLEGE DEDIC A TES  
NEW BUILDING
The Christian Living Center at Eu­
ropean Nazarene Bible College in 
Busingen, West Germany, is a four- 
story building housing students, a 
beautiful chapel, an adequate library, 
and a student lounge.
The building was dedicated on Sep­
tember 5, and many Nazarenes from 
Western Europe attended the dedica­
tion service along with local residents, 
members, and friends. The dedication 
address was brought by Dr. L. Guy 
Nees, director of the Division of World 
Mission, and the dedicatory prayer 
was by General Superintendent 
Charles H. Strickland.
The new building will enable the 
college to double its enrollment to 80 
students.
The chapel in the new building will 
seat 160 persons. It was funded by 
Investments Eternal for the glorv of 
God.
European Nazarene Bible College is
the rallying point for Nazarenes in 
Western Europe. As the church ex­
pands, the college will be able to train 
Nazarene youth for ministry in a holi­
ness church. □
When should you 
plan your w ill?
(choose any 4)
□ After the birth of your 
first grandchild.
□ When one of the “old 
gang” expires suddenly.
□ During your pastor’s next 
sermon on heaven.
□ Other_________________
Any of the above may serve to re­
mind us that time is still marching 
—and today is a very good time to 
prepare your will, so that your heirs 
won’t be at loose ends “tomor­
row.”
Your church, too, can benefit—or 
Christian education or missions. 
You can put the whole world in 
your will through a special bequest 
to the work of Christ.
HOW TO START: Use the coupon 
at right to request our free booklet, 
“How to Write a Will That Works.” 
There’s no obligation.
Mr.
Mrs. _  _ 
Miss
Address
City ___
State __
Telephone - 
Birth Date _
Life Income Gifts Services 
Church of the Nazarene 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City. MO 64131 
Attn: Robert W. Crew
In Canada:
Church of the Nazarene 
Executive Board 
Box 30080, Station B 
Calgary, Alberta. Canada 
T2M 4N7
. ZIP
(Mon.) (Day) (Year)
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Choose a
i T P f H erotional 
ok for 1983
• for personal enrichment
• as a meaningful gift
O rd e r  NOW!
B E S ID E  S T IL L  W A T E R S
B y  H u g h e s  W  D a y. D e v o t io n a l t h o u g h t s  t o u c h in g  p e r ­
s o n a l n e e d s  d ra w n  f r o m  s c o r e s  o f w r it e r s .  4 20 p ages. 
C lo th b o a rd . $ 9 .9 5
H O L IN E S S  A N D  H IG H  C O U N T R Y  
B y  A. F. H a r p e r. P r e s e n t s  a y e a r's  s t u d y  o f th e  d e e p e r  
life . S p ir it u a lly  r e w a r d in g . 3 84 p a g e s. K iv a r  b o a rd .
T R U T H  F O R  T O D A Y  J 3 '95
B y  B e rth a  M u n r o . 3 6 6  s o u l- l i f t in g  m e d ita t io n s  u n iq u e  
in t h e ir  p ra c t ic a l a p p lic a t io n s . 3 84 p a g e s. C lo th b o a rd .
$ 6 .9 5
E V E R Y  D A Y  W IT H  T H E  P S A L M S
B y  M e n d e ll T a y lo r .  G lim p s e s  in t o  t h e  a n c ie n t  p s a lm s  
a n d  t h e ir  r e le v a n c e  t o  m o d e rn  m a n . 3 08 pa g e s. K iv a r  
b o a rd  $ 5 .9 5
E V E R Y  D A Y  W IT H  JE S U S
B y  M e n d e ll T a y lo r .  D a ily  r e a d in g s  a r o u n d  th e  e v e n t s  
o f Jes u s' e a r t h ly  m in is t r y .  2 56 p a g e s. K iv a r  b o a rd .
E V E R Y  D A Y  W IT H  P A U L  55 95
B y M e n d e ll T a y lo r .  D e v o t io n a l g u id e  c e n te re d  a ro u n d  
t h e  l ife  a n d  m e s s a g e  of th e  a p o s tle  P a u l. 3 36 p ages 
K iv a r  b o a rd . $ 7 .9 5
H A P P Y  M O M E N T S  W IT H  G O D  
B y M a rg a re t  A n d e rs o n . O n e  h u n d r e d  r e a l- life  e x p e ­
r ie n c e s  in t r ig u in g  t o  c h ild r e n , w i t h  a c t iv it ie s  a n d  i l lu s ­
tra t io n s . 192 p a g e s. P a p e r. $ 3 .9 5
'tmmmmmmmmmwmsmmm
P A U L M A R T I N  books pop ular  
a m on g t e e n s . . .
H A V E  A  G O O D  D A Y
H u m o r, o p t im is m , a n d  p ra c tic a l re l ig io n  e n c o u ra g in g  
y o u t h  to  "have a g o o d  day'' a n d  s h a re  it  w i t h  o th e rs .
64 p ages. P a p e r. $ 1 .5 0
G O O D  M O R N IN G , LO R D
S ix t y  c h a lle n g in g  c h a ts  a b o u t  te e n a g e  q u e s tio n s  w ith  
b e lie v a b le  a n s w e rs . 64 p a g e s. C lo th b o a rd . $ 2 .4 5  
G E T  U P  A N D  GO
A w o r t h y  c o m p a n io n  to G o o d  M o rn in g , L o r d , h e lp in g  
te e n s  g e t th e  r ig h t  s t a r t  f o r  th e  d a y . 9 6  p a g e s. K iv a r.
$ 1 .5 0
Prices subject to change w ithout notice. 
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PALCON II group in session
PALCON II IN EUROPE
PALCON II met at European Naz­
arene Bible College September 3-5,
1981. The Church of the Nazarene In­
ternational! You saw it, you felt it, you 
were caught up in the spirit of an in­
ternational church as you participated
The Board of Trustees of Mount 
Vernon Nazarene College approved 
the construction of a 22,000-sq.-ft. 
addition to Faculty Hall for classroom 
space during their annual fall meeting 
on November 4-5. The $1 million 
project is slated to be finished in 1984, 
following a campaign for funding to 
begin in 1982.
The 35-member board also ap­
proved the construction of an on- 
campus radio station with a broadcast 
range of 3,000 watts, enough power to 
cover all of Knox County. Inherent to 
the radio station project was approval 
to construct a 300-foot transmission 
tower on campus.
The trustees also approved an ener­
gy savings project for Pioneer Hall, 
and the construction of a footpath 
connecting the campus to the Lake- 
holm Church. The board also inspect­
ed the recently completed l,250-sq.-ft. 
addition to the Education Building. 
The new addition houses the develop­
ment skills program.
The trustee meeting was presided 
over by Dr. W illiam Prince, president 
of MVNC; Dr. M . E. Clay, chairman 
of the board; and Dr. V. H. Lewis, 
general superintendent. □
in the first PALCON held on the 
European Continent.
Pastors and wives gathered from 
Spain, Italy, Portugal, France, Swit­
zerland, West Germany, Holland, and 
Denmark. They joined with the stu­
dents and faculty of European Naza­
rene Bible College in a group of 160.
Dr. Mark Moore, Rev. John Niel­
son, Dr. L. Guy Nees, and all of the 
PALCON leaders made a lasting con­
tribution to those who attended.
A new spirit of faith and optimism 
came from PALCON II as pastors 
caught the vision of what God is doing 
and wants to do through the Church of 
the Nazarene in Europe. □
Pictured (I. to r.) are Dr. M . E . Clay, 
D r. V. H. Lewis, and M VNC President 
W illiam  Prince. Dr. Clay was honored 
at a dinner for his 10-year service as 
chairm an of the board.
M VNC BOARD OF 
TR USTEES MEETS
HERALD OF HOLINESS
The Del Rey Sunday School class of Pasadena, Calif., First Church recently celebrated 40 successful years. One hundred and 
forty members and guests attended a five-hour social and dinner meeting September 11, held at the Pasadena University Club. 
Speakers included Pastor Earl Lee of Pasadena First Church and Dr. J .  W. E llis of Puerto Rico, former pastor of the church. 
Others who spoke were Dr. R . T. W illiam s of Tulsa, former minister of music, soloist as well as speaker; Dr. Pau l Culbertson 
of San Diego, emeritus professor of psychology at Point Loma College; Dr. Henry Ernst of Eugene, Ore., emeritus professor of 
history and German at Point Loma College; Barry M eguiar of Irvine, Calif., president of M eguiar’s M irror Bright Polish Co., 
Inc.: and Judge J .  Wesley Reed, class historian. Helen Sieverling and V irg inia Harmon read poems each had written for the 
class. Evelyn Sanner was the accompanist for D r. W illiams. The Chapel Brass, a musical group from West Covina, performed. 
Wesley Sanner gave a photographic history. Merville Hodge, Del Rey photographer, photographed the evening. Throughout 
the evening of celebration, awards and commendations were made. Malcolm  Meguiar, president of the class, was master of 
ceremonies. The seven original founding members were all present and included Helen and Glenn Sieverling, Bertha Austin, 
Velma and Keith West, and Mabel and Malcolm Meguiar.
ft SPEGIftb OPPORTUNITY
. . .  Piano Seminars. . .  for Church Pianists. . .  for Piano Teachers
Sponsored by Christian Service Training Services 
March 1-5, 1982—Hymn Improvisation for Church Pianists 
March 8-12, 1982—Hymn Improvisation for Piano Teachers
KING CONFERENCE CENTER
6404 Woodland, Kansas City, Missouri 
(Nazarene International Headquarters)
Evonne Neuenschwander 
Instructor
REGISTRATION 
Register for seminars by completing the form and 
mailing it, along with a $25.00 deposit to:
Mrs. Wayelene Haley 
Route 1, Hagerman, New Mexico 88232 
FEES
Seminar fee is $125 per person (double occupancy) 
for a four-day seminar. This includes room, continen­
tal breakfast, breaks, registration, and materials.
REFUNDS
Refunds may be requested in writing at least 15 days 
prior to the chosen seminar (less $5.00 for bookkeep­
ing expenses) from the above address.
APPLICATION BLANK 
To confirm your enrollment, send $25.00 deposit with 
the following information:
N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address
Phone ( re s id e n c e )____
Seminar desired:
__ _ _ March 1-5, 1982
_ _ _ _ March 8-12, 1982
For more information:
Mrs. Wayelene Haley 
Route 1
Hagerman, New Mexico 88232
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MOVING MINISTERS
JIM M IE D. BAILEY from  New Castle (Ind.) South 
Side to H untington (W.Va.) First 
DONALD E. BALIS from  R ichwood, W.Va., to 
Eufaula, Okla.
WESLEY L. BOLLMAN from  Sandstone. Minn., 
to W hite River. S.D.
RANDALL D. CLOUD from  Helena, Okla., to 
Kerrville. Tex.
RONALD G. DIEHL to  G rand Rapids (M ich.) 
West
BILLY G. DUNCAN from  Borger, Tex., to 
Holdenville, Okla.
ALLAN H. FRANKS from  Spokane (Wash.) Pas­
adena Park to H arrington, Wash.
RAYMOND A. GILLIAM  from  student, Nazarene 
Bible College. C olorado Springs, to Norm an 
(Okla.) Grace
HERBERT B. HEAVNER to Lansing (M ich.) Ken- 
don Drive
ELDON R. HOTLE from  Shawm ut (Ala.) First 
to  Tifton, Ga.
The 1982 Biennial 
WRITERS CONFERENCE
sponsored by Nazarene Publishing House 
will be held at 
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
Kankakee, Illinois
AUGUST 23-25
Inspiration •  Instruction 
Counsel •  Fellowship
Make plans NOW to attend
Dr. J. Fred Parker, Conference Director
P R o m iS E
The little 15c marriage and 
family life resource for smart 
people who aren t rich.
DON’T LEAVE CHURCH 
WITHOUT IT!
J. Paul and Marilyn Turner. Editors
For additional inform ation, 
con tact your curriculum  
ordering secretary.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
BOBBY E. HUSKEY from  Dogwood, Mo., to 
S tuart, Okla.
JOHN W. JONES to W anette, Okla.
PATRICK McCOW N from  W hitesboro , Tex., to 
B roken Bow, Okla.
DAVID L. McGUIRE to Jerseyville , III.
JIM  MAGEE from  Leeds, Bram ley, England, to 
G illingham , Kent, England 
JAM ES M. RAUM from  Lakeview, Ore., to 
C harlevo ix, M ich.
RICHARD G. SALES from  associate, M erced, 
Calif., to  Atwater, Calif.
RONALD G. SANDS from  student, M id-A m erica  
Nazarene College, O lathe. Kans., to A twood, 
Okla.
LANNY R. SHERMAN from  student, O livet Naz­
arene College, Kankakee, III., to  Lake Odessa, 
M ich.
RALPH L. SLAYTON to Los Banos, Calif. 
W ILLIAM  A. W IESMAN from  Buffa lo  (N.Y.) First 
to  Bay Shore B righ tw aters, N.Y.
C. PHILIP W ILLIAM S from  Kansas C ity Dundee 
H ills to W inona, Minn.
JOHN R. WOLFE, Jr., to  O kem ah, Okla. 
DOUGLAS C. W OODS from  H um phrey (M onc­
ton. N.B., Canada) to  S he lburne (Ont., C ana­
da) Grace
M OVING M ISS IO N A RIES
RAYMOND L. BOLERJACK, Papua New Guinea, 
Furlough address: 912 W. C ottonw ood, In­
dependence, KS 67301 
JIM CAM PBELL, R epub lic o f South A frica  
North, Field address: P.O. Box 2, Acornhoek, 
1360 East Transvaal, Republic of South A frica  
STEVE DOERR, Zam bia, Field address: Box 
20181, Kitwe, Zam bia 
TED ESSELSTYN, R epublic o f South A frica  
North, Field address: P.O. Box 151, Florida, 
Transvaal 1710, R epub lic o f South A frica  
JAM ES GRAHAM , M o9am bique  and M ines, 
Furlough address: 64 P arkm oun t St., Belfast, 
N orthern Ire land BT15 
JAM ES JOHNSON, Samoa, Field address: Box 
1025, Apia, W estern Samoa 
KATHRYN JOHNSON, R.S.A. North, F ield ad ­
dress: P.O. Box 15, A cornhoek 1360, Eastern 
Transvaal, R epub lic  of South A frica  
BOB McCROSKEY, Philipp ines, F ield address: 
28-4 Sunset Dr., C arm enville  Subdiv is ion , A n ­
geles City, P am panga C-2017, R epublic o f the 
P hilipp ines.
DELLA M acLACHLAN, Papua New Guinea, 
Field address: P.O. Box 456, M ount Hagen, 
W.H.P., Papua New Guinea 
MARJORIE MERRITTS, Papua New Guinea, 
Field address: P.O. Box 376, M ount Hagen, 
W.H.P., Papua New Guinea
Pictured (front row, I. to r.) at the V irg inia D istrict Assembly are ordinands Rev. and 
Mrs. Harold Davis (the credentials of Laddonia Davis were recognized), Rev. and 
Mrs. Gary Sm ith, and Rev. and Mrs. Louis M . Lamphire; (back row) Dr. Reeford 
Chaney, district superintendent; General Superintendent W illiam  M . Greathouse; 
and Robert E. Field, district secretary.
HERALD OF HOLINESS
Pictured (I. to r.) at the Canada Central D istrict Assembly are District Superinten­
dent Lorne M acM illan; ordinands and wives, Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Sedore, Rev. 
and Mrs. Glenn Reader; and General Superintendent V. H. Lewis.
BERGE NAJARIAN, W indw ard  Islands, S tate­
side address: 513 W oodland St., Nashville, 
TN 37206
JIM  SAGE, Z im babw e, Field address: P.O. Box 
543, Bulawayo, Z im babw e, A frica 
KATHRYN SAVAGE, Furlough address: 1471 
N.E. Ninth Ct., Hom estead, FL 33033 
RON W ILLARD, Zam bia, Furlough address: 19-5 
Greenway Ave., Yukon OK 73099 
PRESCOTT BEALS, Retired, Stateside address: 
c /o  Loring Beals, 4185 B risto l, Boise, ID 
83704
GEORGE FRANKLIN, Retired, S tateside ad­
dress: 701 N.E. 22nd Ave., Camas, WA 98607
R EC O M M E N DA TIO N S
This is to  recom m end REV. HAROLD LITTLE 
who is entering the fie ld  o f evangelism . Harold 
has served as pastor in Beaverton, Ore.; M ich i­
gan; Phoenix First; and M odesto, Calif., First. 
He is an e ffective  preacher o f G od ’s W ord. He 
may be reached at 20130 N.W. Nestucca Dr., 
Portland, OR 97229. — Wil M. Spaite, Centra l 
C alifornia  d is tr ic t superin tendent.
Evangelist may be reached th rough  Evan­
gelism  M in is tries to ll-free  num ber, 800-821- 
2154.
VITAL STA TIST ICS
DEATHS
CLARA B. ANDERSON, 94, d ied Sept. 27 in 
Belleville, III. Funeral services were conducted 
by Pastor W illiam  Chenault. Surviv ing are one 
son, Leonard E.; 1 daughter. V irg in ia  Bequeret; 
7 g randch ild ren ; 17 g rea t-g randch ild ren ; and 
16 g rea t-g rea t-g randch ild ren .
MARTHA “ M ARTY” PRATER CARTER, 58, 
d ied Oct. 5 in Ashland, Ky. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. W inston J. Hatcliff. 
Surviving are her husband, Stanley; and three 
daughters. Nancy Dunlap, Karen Snodgrass, 
and Phyllis Beam.
MRS. W ILLIAM  C. (MARGARET) COWARD 
died Sept. 15 in W estm in ister, Calif. Funeral 
services were conducted  by Rev. Forrest Stone.
She is survived by her husband, W illiam  C.; one 
son, Randall; one granddaughter; and four 
sisters.
NONA ALM A DAWS, 77, d ied Oct. 1 in 
Naomi, Ky. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Oscar Lobb. She is survived by 11 ch il­
dren, 18 g randch ild ren , and 2 g rea t-g randch il­
dren.
FRED E. GARRETT, 75, died Aug. 5 in Port 
Angeles, Wash. A m em oria l service was con­
ducted in Port Angeles by Rev. Don Castle. In­
te rm ent was in Seattle, Wash. S urvivors include 
his w ife, Elsie; two daughters, Jeanne W im berly 
and Shirley Sylvester; one brother; two sisters; 
five g randch ild ren ; and two g rea t-g randch il­
dren.
MARTHA BELLE GOODMAN, 82. d ied Oct. 22 
in W eatherford. Okla. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Danny Cook. Surviving are 1 
daughter. Mrs. Ralph (Nelda) H errick; 3 sons, 
Jim, Frank and Ron G oodm an; 5 s tep-ch ild ren , 
Mrs. Cletus Guthrie, Mrs. Edna W agner, Mrs. 
Verna C lark, Gerald Goodm an, and C lifton 
G oodm an; 17 grandch ild ren ; and a num ber of 
g rea t-g randch ild ren .
VIOLA JEWEL HAYNIE, 53. died Sept. 7 in 
Clovis, N.M. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. David Chandler. She is survived by her 
husband, Harold K.; one son, Hal; one daughter, 
Cheryl Sm oot; one grandson; her fa ther; four 
brothers; and three sisters.
MRS. CLARA HENDRICKSON, 85, d ied Aug. 
6 in Asuncion, Paraguay, South Am erica. Rev. 
M ario Diaz conducted the funeral services. Sur­
vivors include two daughters, Mrs. M irian Barr 
and Mrs. Betty Bacigalupo; four grandch ild ren ;
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three great-g randch ild ren ; one brother; and one 
sister.
MRS. LEO L. (ELLEN) LAWRENCE, 82, died 
in Bethany, Okla., Sept. 26. Funeral services 
were conducted by D istrict S uperin tendent Bert 
Daniels and Rev. V icto r C lark. She is survived 
by her husband, Rev. Leo Lawrence; 2 sons, 
J. L. Lawrence and Trum an E.; 3 daughters, 
Mrs. W ilburn (Geraldine) Maule. Mrs. James 
(Doris) Stewart, and Fem e Golightly; 13 g rand ­
ch ild ren ; 13 great-g randch ild ren ; and 6 sisters.
ARLAND E. LIDSTER, 73, died Oct. 11 in 
Ann Arbor, M ich. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Donald K. Ault, Jr. Survivors 
include his w ife, Thelma; 4 daughters, Mrs. 
Donald (Florine) Baker, Mrs. Ted (Joyce) M c­
Neil, Mrs. R ichard (Jeannette) DeW itt, and Mrs. 
Jam es (Beth Sharon) Meyer; 1 son, Cloyce; 13 
grandch ild ren ; 4 g rea t-grandch ild ren .
REV. ELMER J. PATTERSON, 78, d ied Oct. 
23 in O’Fallon, Mo. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. C raw ford Howe and Rev. Larry 
Hibbs. He is survived by his wife, Jennie; 3 
sons, M /Sgt. Gene Patterson, Dr. Lowell, and 
Brian Patterson; 3 daughters. Mrs. W ilm a Favez, 
Mrs. Sylvia Howe, and Mrs. Lynn Hibbs; 17 
g randch ild ren ; and 5 g rea t-grandch ild ren .
MRS. GAYLORD (JEAN) RICH DIED Sept. 21 
in Honolulu, Hawaii. M em oria l services were 
held in Honolulu and in Perry, M ich. She is 
survived by her husband, Rev. Gaylord Rich; 
two sons, Bruce and Steven; and two daughters, 
Mrs. Tim (Nancy) Sm ith and Mrs. Doug (Gail) 
Philip.
JAM ES FARLEY W ILMOTH, 78, died Oct. 10 
in A rdm ore , Okla. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Claud W hite and Rev. Garland 
Wallace. He is survived by his w ife, Dovie; one 
son. Jam es Farley, Jr.; three grandch ild ren ; 
one brother; and two sisters.
BIRTHS
to  PAUL AND JEANIE (KIME) BACHMAN, 
Fayette Ohio, a boy, Adam  Paul G lenn, July 21 
to BRUCE AND JAM IE BOUCHARD, New 
Bedford, Mass., a girl, Jessica, Oct. 23 
to  GRET AND BEVERLY (MILLS) BROWN, 
M oultrie , Ga., a g irl, Sharisa M ichelle, Oct. 18 
to  DONNIE AND MARY BROWNING, Security, 
Colo., a girl, E lizabeth Nicole, Oct. 12 
to  JIM AND FAYE BURRELL, Jacksonville , 
Fla., a girl, Jessica Marie, Sept. 1 
to ERIC AND CAROLYN (DAWE) BYBEE, 
Great Falls Mont., a boy, Jerem iah Daniel, Oct. 
11
to JOHN AND CANDI (EWERT) CAPEN, Great 
Falls. Mont., a girl, Angela Kay, Oct. 6 
to  KEVIN AND PEGGY (ANDERSON) DAW ­
SON, Grandview. Mo., a boy, G regory Paul, 
Oct. 13
to CHARLES L. AND SHARON ANN (BOYD) 
FRICKE, Ankeny, la., a girl, Heather Nicole, Oct. 
31
to TIMOTHY AND CAROLYN (SLUSS) GOD- 
BEY, R ichm ond, Va., a girl, K ristina Rae, Oct. 
13
D ecem ber 27 
“Strange Sights”
January 3 
“This Year Also”
by W. E. M cC um ber, speaker
BIEWS OF RELIGMH
1.5 M ILL IO N  SC R IP TU R E S  D IS T R IB U T E D  IN S ING APO RE AND  
M ALAYSIA: M ore than 1.5 m illion  S c rip tu re s  w ere d is tr ib u te d  in 
S ingapore  and M alaysia recently  by the  B ib le  S ociety  of S in ga pore  in 
con ju nc tion  w ith the  show ing of the film  Jesus, acco rd in g  to reports  
reaching the A m erican  B ib le  S ociety  in New Y ork. The m assive S c r ip ­
tu re  d is tr ib u tio n  p rog ram  was in coo pe ra tion  w ith  C am pus C rusade 
fo r Christ.
The Society the re  d is tr ib u te d  1 m illion  S e lections o f S crip tu re ,
450.000 G ospe ls of Luke (130,000 C h inese and 320,000 English), and
50.000 pape rback  G ood  News Bib les, the  B ib le  in T oday ’s English  
Version  (TEV) in connection  w ith  the film .
A cco rd in g  to rep o rts  reach ing  here 500,000 S c rip tu re  S e lections 
were d is tr ib u te d  to schoo ls  in S ingapore  and 500,000 to  schoo ls  in 
M alaysia. Rev. A ndrew  Ong Hun Seang, genera l secre ta ry  of the 
S ingapore  B ib le  Society, described  the film  p ro m o tio n  and S crip tu re  
d is tr ib u tio n  as “ the o p p o rtu n ity  to g ive out the  W ord of G od to the 
ch ild ren  w ho w ill be the leaders of to m o rro w ." □
CALL FOR C A U TIO N  IN USE OF BIBLE C O M IC S : At the  annual 
reg iona l con fe rence  on ch ild re n 's  chu rch  serv ices of the W urtte m - 
berg reg iona l P ro testant C hurch , A lm a G ruesshaber o f the o ffice  fo r 
P ro testant you th  w o rk  in S tu ttgart, G erm any, ca lled  fo r "c a u tio n ” in 
the use of B ib le  com ics  in regu la r c h ild re n ’s serv ices. She con firm e d  
tha t the com ics  are m ost w ide ly  read by ch ild re n  in the  9-13 age- 
g roup  and are also very po pu la r am ong ado lescen ts , and tha t they 
o ffe r "fasc ina ting  p o ss ib ilitie s .”
However, she said, they also estab lish  in the  re a d e rs— w ithou t 
the ir no tic ing  it— a fixed im age o f the  person de p ic te d . For exam ple , 
the  p ic tu re  of Jesus shown in the com ics  can be very d iff ic u lt fo r the 
ch ild  to shake o ff as it g row s up; the im age canno t "g row  w ith  the 
ch ild ."  Frau G ruesshaber also exp ressed  m isg iv ings  abou t the  lan ­
guage used in the  com ics, w h ich  causes the language of the B ib le  to 
be lost. A fu rth e r d isadvan tage  was the fact tha t not every B ib le  tex t is 
su itab le  fo r adap ta tion  to com ic  fo rm . □
C O M M IS S IO N E R  JARL W A H LSTR O M  NAM ED G ENERAL OF THE  
SALVATIO N ARMY: C o m m iss io ne r Jarl W ah ls trom , te rr ito r ia l c o m ­
m ander of Sweden, has been elected G eneral of The Sa lva tion  A rm y, 
acco rd ing  to w ord  rece ived from  In te rna tiona l H eadqua rte rs  in 
London. He w ill succeed G enera l A rno ld  B row n, w ho re tires 
D ecem ber 15.
C om m iss ione r W ah ls trom  becam e a S a lva tion  A rm y o ffice r in 
H els inki, F in land, in 1938 and served in co rps  w o rk  and as a m ilita ry  
chap la in  du ring  W orld  W ar II. A fte r the  war, he headed F in land 's  boy 
scou t p rogram  and served in varied  ap po in tm en ts  be fo re  becom ing  
ch ie f secre ta ry  (second in com m a nd ) fo r F in land in 1968. In 1972, he 
becam e ch ie f secre ta ry  fo r C anada and B erm uda , and in 1976, te .r i-  
to ria l com m a nd e r fo r F in land. In January , 1981, he was ap po in te d  
te rrito ria l com m a nd e r of Sweden.
As genera l, he w ill com m and  The Sa lva tion  A rm y 's  w o rld w id e  
opera tions, head ing a fo rce  of nearly  25,000 o ffice rs  in 83 coun tries .
□
C H R IS TIA N  C H U R C H  TH R IV IN G  IN NORTH KOREA: In North 
Korea, one of the  m ost res tric ted  C o m m un is t cou n trie s  in the  w o rld , 
C h ris tians con tinue  to w o rsh ip  and bear w itness. A P resbyte rian  
m in is ter, a native of Korea, w ho has served a K o rean -language  
chu rch  in Los Angeles fo r 22 years, recen tly  v is ited  P yongyang, the 
North Korean cap tia l, w here  he has re latives.
Leaders o f the C hris tian  League the re  to ld  h im  the re  w ere  abou t
5.000 be lievers in the  coun try . In the  cap ita l a lone, 700 C hris tians 
w o rsh ip  in 100 house chu rches, it was repo rted .
This is the firs t co n firm a tio n  of the  ex is tence of a con tinu ing  
chu rch  in North Korea docum en ted  by E vange lica l N ew sle tte r staff. 
North Korea had a h igher pe rcen tage of C hris tians than South  Korea 
be fore  the  coun try  was d iv ided . □
“ Showers
Blessing”
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
HERALD OF HOLINESS
to  TIM AND ROSE (TALIK) GRIFFY, C olum ­
bia, Md., a girl, M elan ie N icole, Oct. 16 
to DAVE AND LINDA (SAUNDERS) HILL, 
C lute. Tex., a boy, Taylor Saunders, Nov. 1 
to  ROSS I. AND KAREN (BRUNING) HIRST, 
Topeka, Kans., a boy, Eric Todd. Oct. 15 
to  LARRY AND MARY JO (BEAN) LEDYARD, 
Fayette. Ohio, a boy, Paul Lyle, June 25 
to DAVE AND BECKY MILLER. Ind ianapolis, 
Ind., a g irl, S tephan ie  Lynn, Nov. 2 
to  RONALD C. AND CATHERINE (CARLE- 
SON) NANCE, Santa C lara. Calif., a girl, Jes­
sica N icole. Oct. 8 
to REV. BUD AND SALLY REEDY, Hershey. 
Pa., a girl, Heather Lynn, Sept. 5 
to RICK AND JAN (GRINNELL) SECOR. Bour- 
bonnais, III., a boy, Ryan K ris topher, Oct. 4 
to DAVID AND KAREN (M ARKS) SHOW AL- 
TER, Bella ire, Tex., a boy, Seth A lan, Aug. 9 
to  PAUL AND PAM (MURPHY) SIM M ONS, 
Phoenix, Ariz., a girl, Jenn ife r Diane, Aug. 14 
to  DANIEL AND JEANNETTA (JONES) SKIN­
NER, Starke, Fla., a girl, Tarah Danielle. Oct. 13 
to TIM AND BARB (ROGERS) STAHL. A rch ­
bold, Ohio, a girl, Sondra Renelle. Aug. 21 
to  PHILLIP AND MARILYN (DOUGHARTY)
WHITE, Yukon, Okla., tw in boys, G regory Scott 
and Jeffrey P hillip , Aug. 12 
to  REV. GARY AND SHEILA W ILLIAM SON, 
Sm ith Center, Kans.. a girl, Katrina M arie. Oct. 
2 1 .
ADOPTIONS
by MORRIS AND DIANNE (THOMAS) STEV­
ENS. C larksville . Tenn., a girl, born Aug., 1981, 
adopted Sept. 16
MARRIAGES
RAMONA RUTH DeVORE and CARL MILLER 
at Loveland. Colo., Aug. 21
DIANA LAVON ADAM S and JERRY HURD at 
Am elia. Ohio. Sept. 5 
JUDI IRENE WHITESIDE and WYNDELL 
HOWARD SMITH at P ineville, N.C.. Oct. 24 
RACHEL L. Z IM M ERM AN and DENNIS H. 
KNEE at O lathe, Kans., Oct. 24
ANNIVERSARIES
REV. AND MRS. ROY A. BETTCHER o b ­
served the ir 60th w edd ing  anniversary Sunday. 
Nov. 15. A reception was held that a fte rnoon in 
the ir honor at the fe llow sh ip  bu ild ing  of the 
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Calvary Church.
Rev. Bettcher is a fo rm er pastor o f the C hat­
tanooga First Church, and has been in the m in i­
stry since 1929. Most of his m inistry has been 
in evangelistic work.
REV. AND MRS. CLARENCE L. ELSTON of 
Howell. M ich., ce lebrated the ir golden wedding 
anniversary on Oct. 17 w ith an open house 
given by the ir ch ild ren  and grandch ild ren  at the 
Eastern M ichigan D istrict Center The Elstons 
have had an active m in istry of over 45 years, 
and served pastorates in Illinois, W isconsin, 
O klahom a, and M ichigan.
Rev. and Mrs Elston have four sons: C lar­
ence. Jr.. of Santa Rosa, Calif.: Paul of A l­
buquerque. N.M ; Kenneth of Flint. Mich.; and 
Jack of Fow lerville. M ich.: 16 grandch ild ren ; and 
2 g rea t-grandch ild ren .
DIRECTORIES
BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS—
Office: 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131. 
W illiam  M Greathouse. Chairm an; O rville  W. 
Jenkins. V ice-chairm an; Jerald D. Johnson. 
S e c re ta ry ; V. H. Lew is . E ugene  L. S tow e, 
Charles H. S trickland.
Conducted 
by W. E. 
M cCumber, 
Editor
At the tim e of death, where is the soul? I un­
derstand that we go to sleep (so to speak) 
and are placed in the lay-away until Resurrec­
tion Day (John 8:52; Psalm 146:4; Hebrews 
11:8-13; and Luke 13:28). W here is our soul all 
this time?
From such passages as Philippians 1:21-2:! and 
Acts 7:59-60, 1 am convinced that we are con­
sciously present with the Lord from the time we 
die. ''Sleep,” as a common metaphor for death in 
the Bible, applies to the body, and the awaken­
ing at the resurrection, but not to the spirit. 
However, I am not "bull-dogmatic” about this 
and quite willing to wait and see how it all turns 
out. □
Our church has started eating in the basement. 
A friend has told me it is wrong to eat in 
the church. By what you know about the Bible, 
and being a Christian of long standing, I 
thought you might also know the answer!
Also, she said it didn’t seem right to use pup­
pets in a church service for children. W hat do 
you think?
I don’t think it's wrong to eat a meal in the 
church basement. Paul did tell the Corinthians to 
eat at home because their meals together had 
become divisive and disgraceful, with the poor 
among them ''put down” by those with more. If 
our meals are truly expressive of fellowship 
and unity, his advice to the Corinthians would 
be irrelevant to us.
As to puppets, 1 know little about them. I sup­
pose any means of preaching and teaching that 
does not degenerate into mere entertainment is 
valuable. The God who once spoke through the 
mouth of an ass (2 Peter 2:16) would very likely 
be willing to speak through the mouth of a 
puppet. □
Our “M anual” holds that dancing is wrong, but I 
can’t find support for this in the Bible. Does the 
Bible speak against dancing?
Some dancing is mentioned in Scripture with 
evident approval. Miriam led the women of Israel 
in dancing which celebrated the exodus from 
Egyptian bondage (Exodus 15:20). The daughter 
of Jephthah celebrated his return home from war 
"with timbrels and with dances" (Judges 11:34). 
The “daugi ter of Shiloh" danced at an annual 
"feast of the Lord"—which gave the men of the 
tribe of Benjamin an opportunity to “kidnap” 
them for wives (Judges 21:19-23). Songs and 
dances by the women celebrated David’s military 
victories (1 Samuel 21:11). David "danced before 
the Lord with all his might" when the ark of 
the covenant was brought to Jerusalem 
(2 Samuel 6:14). The return of the prodigal son, 
in Jesus’ story, was celebrated by a feast with 
"music and dancing” (Luke 15:25). All of this 
was dancing done to celebrate spiritual victories 
regarded as divine saving acts.
Some dancing is mentioned in Scripture with 
evident disapproval. The Israelites danced before 
the golden calf in idolatrous worship (Exodus 
32:19). Salome danced at Herod’s birthday ban­
quet, and it resulted in the execution of John 
the Baptist (Matthew 14:6-10).
Putting all of this together, it seems to me. 
raises the questions of why and with ivhat 
consequences where dancing is concerned.
I read something the other day in Wesley's 
Works that might be helpful. To a certain 
Miss Bishop, who decided against dancing, he 
wrote, " If dancing be not evil in itself, yet it 
leads young women to numberless evils. And the 
hazard of these on the one side, seems far to 
overbalance the little inconveniences on the 
other. Therefore, thus much may certainly lie 
said. You have chosen the more excellent way.”
In any doubtful matter, the question, does it 
serve moral excellence, may provide the wisest 
guidance. □
V
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EVANGELISM
Louisville, Kv.: First Church had
a revival with Rev. Larry Lott and 
Song Evangelist Richard Baker. Rev. 
Lott preached sound gospel messages. 
Mr. Baker's ministry in music was 
beautiful. Six adults, who had come 
for the first time, were converted. All 
the people responded well to their min­
istry. □ 
—Jam es C. Baker, pastor
Dexter, Mo.: Southwest Church
had an outstanding revival with Evan­
gelist C. W illiam Fisher. For six weeks 
prior to the scheduled meeting, a re­
vival spirit was prevalent. Several 
children, teens, anti adults were saved 
for the first time, and some were re­
claimed. There are 32 in a Basic Be­
liefs class as a result of this revival. 
Twenty-two were baptized on Sunday 
afternoon, and there are at least that 
many more to baptize later. □
— Orville H Swanson, pastor
Higgins, Tex.: The church recently 
had an extraordinary children’s cru­
sade. The John Briscoe Family pre­
sented excellent Bible messages to the 
children through special media. Thir­
ty decisions were made during the 
week, and families were invited to 
pray as a family unit. The meeting 
was highlighted by a baptismal service 
in which the evangelist and pastor 
baptized eight young people and one 
adult. □
— Dwayne M atlock, pasto r
Olean, N.Y.: The church recently 
had a revival with Rev. Dorman Pat­
terson who brought the Lord's mes­
sage to His people. Seekers came to 
the altar every night as Spirit-filled 
meetings brought in record atten­
dance. 1’his was a special time for the 
church, and the people are still reap- 
the blessings of it . □
-—Larry A Mancini. pastor
Winslow, Ind.: The church recent­
ly had an outstanding revival with 
Spirit-anointed preaching bv Evan­
gelist Charles Haynes. Also, God 
moved through the singing of Rev. 
and Mrs. Haynes. Many received spir­
itual help at the altar. The entire 
church family is full of renewed faith 
as a result of t his rev ival effort. □
— P hillip  C. Jones, pastor
Biloxi, Miss.: First Church recent­
ly had a tremendous revival with the 
Beaty  F a m ily . They sang and 
preached under the anointing of the 
Holy Spirit, and in every service there 
were many seekers. People were saved, 
sanctified, and reclaimed to God's 
Kingdom. □
—Jam es E. Craft, pasto r
Swanton, Ohio: The church recent­
ly had a weekend holiness revival and 
five adults were sanctified wholly. The 
four-service series was preached by 
Rev. Carlos 11. Sparks, pastor of the 
Portland, Tenn., church, who made 
the first probe into the Swanton com­
munity which eventually resulted in 
the new church. □
— David W Rison. pasto r
Som erv ille , Tenn .: M ount C a l­
vary Church recently had a good 
weekend revival with Rev. I)on Ba l­
lard. evangelist of Memphis, Tenn. 
His messages were anointed of the 
Holy Spirit and very effective. There 
were seekers at the altar in every ser­
vice. Rev. Homer Nabors and people 
of the Memphis Berclair Church at­
tended and assisted in the revival 
services. □
— 0 . W. M orris, pasto r
O m aha , Neb.: Fav Boulevard
Church had a great revival with Evan­
gelist Robert Taylor. There was an 
average of 99 in attendance for 10 
services, and there were over 100 
seekers at the altar. Some were saved, 
many were sanctified and homes were 
reunited and strengthened. □
— Earl A tteberry, pasto r
Moore, Okla.: The church recently 
had a revival with Evangelist L a u ­
rence Williams. Rev. Williams not on­
ly preached, but provided music with 
the help of his dog. Caesar. The gospel 
truths were conveyed through his il­
lustrations about his seeing-eye dog. 
stimulating our faith in the ability of 
our Heavenly Father to take care of 
His own. There were some very excel­
lent results in boys and girls coming to 
Jesus □
— Gene Hoskmson, Pastor
Seagraves. Tex.: The church had a 
city-wide crusade with Evangelist Don 
Pfeifer, and The Believers as the sing­
ers. The objective of the crusade was 
to reach the people of the town. The 
Holy Spirit moved upon the people as 
Rev. Pfeifer preached under God's 
anointing and as I'he Believers sang 
with a spirit of joy and heart of love. 
The attendance was very good, aver­
aging 350 per night. There were 32 
individuals at the altar, with some 
being saved, others were reclaimed. □ 
Darrell Brown, pasto r
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Side One:
Bible Reading: Isaiah 55:6-13—John Corrigan 
Bible Study: Win Them One by One, John 4 —
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Nazarene Past: A Fixed Heart—E, S. Phillips 
Devotional Nuggets: COME YE APART
Side Two:
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February Sunday School Overview— Neil B, Wiseman
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HERALD OF HOLINESS
THE 
CHURCH SCEHE
Pastor Richard Grubbs of El Reno, 
Okla., First Church and Dr. Bert 
Daniels, district superintendent, re­
cently conducted a mortgage-burning 
ceremony. In 1967, six acres were pur­
chased at a price of $20,000 and the 
present development program began. 
The parsonage was built in 1969 and 
construction of the new church build­
ing began in 1973. The present prop­
erty is valued at $360,000.
The church also had a 60th anniver­
sary celebration with Dr. Samuel 
Young bringing the message. The 
church was organized in 1921 with 11 
charter members. □
Evansville, Ind., First Church ob­
served its 70th anniversary on October 
18. The special speaker in the morning 
program was Mr. Dick -Jones, vice­
Dr. Eugene L. Stowe, general superin­
tendent, recently  ded icated  the Las 
Vegas, Nev., First Church w ith Arizona 
D istrict Superintendent Crawford Van- 
derpool and Pastor J im  Ham ilton. The 
church relocated from 14th and Ogden in 
the downtown area to five acres of land 
located near McCarren International 
Airport. A 6,600 sq. ft. multipurpose unit 
and a 5,500 sq. ft. educational building 
have been constructed at a cost of 
$430,000. Total evaluation of land and 
buildings is $1 m illion. Pastor J im  H am ­
ilton has served this congregation for 
three and one ha lf years.
chairman of the board and chief finan­
cial officer of the Sears Company. 
Using M atthew 22:37-39, he chal­
lenged t he church to a closer walk with 
God. Mr. Paul Christmas presented 
the history of the church; Mrs. Owen
Nyhuise collected and displayed a 
pictorial history of First Church. Rev. 
Earl Vennum. former pastor, preached 
an inspiring message in the evening 
service. Former members and friends 
were in attendance. □
The Union, Miss., church dedicated their parsonage Sunday, Ju ly  19, w ith District 
Superintendent J .  W. Lancaster bringing the dedication message and Pastor J .  W. 
Sheron leading in the dedication. The present parsonage replaces one destroyed by 
fire. The lot, lumber, most materials, and labor were donated. The parsonage was 
built w ith a value of $65,000 and with an indebtedness of $9,000.
Denver Columbine Hills Church, formerly South Side, recently dedicated new fa­
cilities with General Superintendent Charles H. Strickland and District Super­
intendent M . Harold Daniels. The new facility w ill accommodate S00 in the sanctu­
ary, w ith accompanying Christian education space and offices. There is also an 
activity center of 50 ft. by 88 ft. with an attached, equipped kitchen. A lounge 
area off the foyer provides for a greeting, fellowship, and committee meeting area. 
Approximate cost of the land and building was $1,300,000. Allen H. Dace is the 
pastor.
■I »*
I I  11 I I
The Findlay, Ohio, First Church recently dedicated its new church facility, on five 
acres of land, completing a three-year relocation project. Dr. W illiam  M. Great­
house, general superintendent, brought the dedicatory message. Others participat­
ing in the service were Rev. M . V. Scutt, superintendent of the Northwestern Ohio 
District; Pastor Cecil F. Cook; Rev. Charles Lipker and Rev. Verne Gambill, 
former pastors; and Arthur Hunsberger, building committee chairman. The 
new building of over 14,200 sq. ft. contains an auditorium that seats 450, 
is carpeted throughout, furnished w ith colonial furniture, and is heated and 
air-conditioned by a new water-to-air system supplied by four wells. All church 
properties are now valued at over $700,000 with an indebtedness of $324,000. 
Church attendance has continued to climb during this four-year period of re­
adjustment, from 129 to the present average of 180 in Sunday School and 200 in 
morning worship.
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The Montrose, la ., church dedicated its 
new parsonage on October 18. Or. For­
rest E. W hitlatch, district superinten­
dent, delivered the dedicatory message 
at a 3 p.m. service in the new parsonage. 
It is a tri-level, built in a new area of 
town, w ith three bedrooms, two baths, 
kitchen, living room, dining room, and 
a large family room. Valued at over 
$63,000, the church was able to obtain it 
for $51,000. Rev. C. Lee Gamblin is the 
pastor.
The Rogersville, Mo., church was dedicated August 23. Dr. Jera ld  D. Johnson, 
general superintendent, and Dr. James C. Hester, district superintendent, pre­
sided. The sanctuary is valued at $125,000, and it w ill seat 225 people. A new par­
sonage, completed August 4, was also dedicated. It was built at a cost of $27,000 and 
is valued at $40,000.
MEMO
to  c h u rc h  b o a rd  m e m b e rs :
Pensions and Benefits Services 
desires to help keep you informed 
as you seek to fulfill your responsi­
bility in the area of pastoral com­
pensation, employee benefits, 
keeping abreast of tax regulations, 
etc.
This issue offers you the opportu­
nity to request any brochures you 
desire, at no cost. Please check the 
brochures you desire, clip this col­
umn, and mail it with your name 
and address to: Pensions and Bene­
fits Services, 6401 The Paseo, Kan­
sas City, MO 64131.
□ “Housing for Your Pastor: Par­
sonage or Housing Allowance?"
□ “Lay Staff and Social Security”
□ "The Local Church as Employer 
—What Are the Tax Implica­
tions?”
□ " ‘Basic’ Pension Plan for Dis- 
trict-credentialed Laymen”
□ “Minimizing Income Taxes for 
Church Employees"
□ “Annual Wage Statements for 
Church Employees”
□ “ Payroll Tax Procedures for 
Congregations”
□ “Minister's Parsonage Allow­
ance and Social Security”
□ “P & B Policy Summary”
□ Information on Group Term Life 
Insurance for Church Employees
□ Information on Supplemental 
Ret irement Plan for Church Em ­
ployees
□ Information on Long-Term Dis­
ability Income Protection for 
Church Employees
□ Information on Daily Hospital 
Indemnity Plan for Church Em ­
ployees
— Pensions and Benefits Services
In 1975, Pineville, N .C ., church relocated on an eight-acre tract in a fast-growing 
area, just south of Charlotte, N .C . The second phase—a 9,000-sq.-ft. sanctuary, seat­
ing approximately 600, was recently built by the men of the church, w ith Pastor Max 
S. Murphy serving as general contractor. The build ing cost $255,000 and was ap­
praised for $743,000. The first and second phases are now complete and are valued at 
almost $2 m illion, w ith an indebtedness of $350,000. Dr. W illiam  M. Greathouse 
brought the message of dedication.
The Churubusco, Ind., church recently dedicated its Christian Life center on 
September 20, w ith Dr. Bruce Taylor, district superintendent, as the speaker. The 
facility includes basketball, volleyball, and shuffleboard courts. There are also 
Sunday School rooms, a children’s church center, kitchen, teen room, and showers. 
The 8,700 sq. ft. build ing was built by members of the congregation for a cost of 
$92,000, w ith present value of $269,000. Dennis W. Foor is the pastor.
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BLACK WORK EXPANDS IN 
SO UTHEAST
Rev. Roland Chop- 
field, Eastern states co- 
■ K a r t  o rd in a to r  of B lack  
Ministries for the Church 
f  of the Nazarene, report- 
ed on the expansion of 
the work among Blacks 
in the Southeast.
During a visit to Orlando, F la., 
Chopfield observed the work being 
done by Dr. Archie Williams at the 
Gorman Memorial Church of the Naz­
arene. The Gorman Church, in cooper­
ation with the Central Florida District, 
has some 30 ministerial candidates en­
rolled in classes. At least 20 of these 
are prospective ministers for future 
Nazarene churches.
Dr. Williams and his congregation 
are working to launch two churches 
per year and train a large corps of peo­
ple in the course of study for ministers 
to accelerate the drive toward their 
church planting goal.
In addition to his work as Eastern 
states coordinator for Black M inis­
tries, Chopfield pastors in Richmond, 
Va., and serves as the Virginia District 
director of Ethnic Ministries. Under 
his supervision, Melvin Miller is plant­
ing another church in Richmond. □
— NCN
CANADIAN, U.S. C H UR C H ES  
JOIN FORCES IN 
TELEVISION AD C A M PAIG N
Nazarene churches in the Dakotas, 
Minnesota, and Manitoba have agreed 
to fund a cooperative television ad 
campaign in the North Central U.S. 
and southern Manitoba, Canada, area. 
To reach their objective, they have 
formed a Nazarene Advertising Com­
mittee composed of area pastors.
The committee has negotiated a 
contract with KTHI for a one-year 
campaign. Nazarene churches will 
share costs on a prorated basis. The 
$7,800 agreement with the station will 
place advertisements for the Church of 
the Nazarene during such programs as 
“Donahue,” “Barney Miller,” “Wide
WTorld of Sports,” “Solid Gold,” and 
local news.
“The programs scheduled for our 
advertising were selected not by what 
we want to be identified with,” com­
mented the committee’s secretary, 
Rev. Merv Friberg, “but according to 
whom we want to reach— the u n ­
saved.”
According to Friberg, the television 
campaign is working out to be cheaper 
than newspaper advertising. “A 2-col­
umn by 5-inch newspaper ad would 
cost $231 over a six-week period,” he 
noted, “but we can get a full year of 
30-second spots for only $1.57 each.”
The advertising coalition grew out 
of the pastors’ exposure to the Church 
Communications seminar sponsored 
by Nazarene Media Services at PAL- 
CON II. The committee members are 
Ed Lykins, Brandon, M an itoba— 
chairman; Merv Friberg, Minot, N.D. 
—secretary; Gene Lybarger, Mandan, 
N .D .—treasurer; John Mayes, New 
Rockford, N.D.; and Richard Spencer, 
Moorhead, M inn. □
— NCN
HENECKE TO PORTLAND, 
OREGON, FIRST CHURCH
Rev. Gary Allen Hen- 
ecke, director of Youth 
M inistries/D ivision of 
Christian Life, has ac­
cepted a call as senior 
pastor of Portland, Ore., 
First Church.
Henecke came to his present posi­
tion at International Headquarters in 
1978, succeeding Rev. Melvin McCul­
lough. Under his leadership, the new 
Word-Action Series Sunday School 
curriculum for junior high and senior 
high youth was developed. Other in­
novative changes were made in both 
Youth Ministries and Nazarene Youth 
International. He is the author of the 
book More than Forgiveness.
Prior to his Kansas City assignment, 
Gary Henecke and his wife, Raedean, 
served pastorates in Port Huron, 
Mich., and Oskaloosa, la. On both the 
Eastern Michigan and Iowa districts, 
Henecke was district NYI president. 
He has served on the General NYI 
Council as well.
The Heneckes are alumni of Olivet 
Nazarene College. They will move to 
Portland, Ore., shortly. □
- N C N
JOHN M. NIELSON ACCEPTS  
COLLEGE POST
. Rev. John M. Nielson, 
' administrative assistant 
ff.-~ -j.M 'n Pastoral Ministries/ 
[ D iv is io n  of C hurch  
3|y Growth, has resigned his 
, x position to accept an as- 
signment at Eastern 
Nazarene College in Quincy, Mass. 
His new responsibilities will include 
regional, church, and community re­
lations in a recently created adminis­
trative post.
Nielson was the PALCON II Coordi­
nator in the summer of 1981. Prior to 
his headquarters assignment, he had 
pastored for 15 years in Vermont, West 
Germany, Missouri, Pennsylvania, 
New York, and most recently in Co­
penhagen, Denmark. He is co-author 
of the book Watering the Roots, and 
composer of the children’s musical, 
Bible Walk. He also authored a Dan­
ish language book on baptism.
Nielson received the A.B. and M.A. 
degrees from Eastern Nazarene Col­
lege, and the B .D . from Nazarene 
Theological Seminary. He is married 
to the former Janice Williams. They 
have two children: John IV and Jan- 
elle. The Nielsons will move to Quincy 
in January of 1982. □
— NCN
PASADENA FIRST HAS 
RECORD THANKSGIVING  
OFFERING
The congregation of Pasadena, 
Calif., First Church has given a record 
Thanksgiving offering for World Evan­
gelism of $119,000. Their goal was 
$100,000. Total giving for Sunday, 
November 22, was more than $144,000.
Dr. Paul Benefiel, Los Angeles Dis­
trict superintendent, noted that this 
unusual demonstration of stewardship 
comes at a time when the church is at­
tempting to complete three education­
al buildings on their 12-acre campus.
“They believed that if they would 
give to God first, other money would 
come in,” he continued.
A spokesman for the church com­
mented that the congregation has been 
electrified by the record giving. “It is 
a good indication that the church can 
progress with confidence in the con­
struction of the new facilities,” the 
source continued.
Earl G. Lee is the pastor. □
— NCN
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TEACHING!
An inspirational, biblical, a 
motivational book challengi 
laypersons concerning th 
Christian's responsibility to teach.
Highly appropriate and timely 
during this Year o f the Layman.
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—Paul G. Cunningham. Senior Pastor 
College Church o/ the Nazarene, Olathe, Kansas
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